
:News Record Statistics, Notes, Conclusion, And Recommendation
STATISTICSAND OTHER INTER~STING NOTES: There are a total of 140, ~.the students of this University deserve something better ,in the way of student

we repeat, '140 elective positions .in this month's student elections.· qoverrirnent thc1ii1wh'at''they are getting.' If this universiv-is to nave student.
The total number of petitions received, for these 140 positions is 164. government; then -let's 'make GOOD'student government. Otherwise; let's

Many offices have several aspirants. -r-, " 'not 'have student government and ask the Adrninistretion to hire a few extra
: Conseq.uently, there are 44 elective positions fbr whichnopetitions have .,. people 'to 'care forwhaf should be our responsibility, ,

been received. Let's be even mere specific tha~n w~ have 'been. For instance, take a
The total 'elective positions on 'campus numbers 153." If ell these were look at the tribunals. Nothing more worthless, nothing more, ridiculous .

held by members of fraternities and sororities, and were divided up equally exlststhan these bastions of trivia. Not only are they unaware of what
among all the Greek houses, each house could claim approximately 4.7 rnern- they are supposed to do; but they are unaware of what they do, in fact,
bers in elective positions durinq rush. "There are 32 houses. . do-which is dam little. Harry Truman once remarked that the vice-pte~- '

Campaign rules' have been ailmost identical for the last three years; in dency is as useful as a fifth teat on a cow; does this analogy apply'to our
fact, ifit vrere not for the dates of elections, .they would look as if they were iIIu'strious tribunals or doesn't it? '
all run off on the same mimeo. Class officers are fine; that its, if they did anything worthwhile. To be

'The Student-Union Council Pops Concert SeriesJs in the whole to the sure, they have beer 'parties. Great! Sometimes they donate things to the
tune of about $500. Why? The Kinqston -Trio at Music Hall the same night .: University." Geewhiz!:Why, ,they even get their pictures in the yearbook:
as Chad Mitchell, the Pharmacy Tribunal dance the same night as the Four Don't you wish you were a class officer? But let's not abolish them. Let's
Freshmen, final exams pending the night of the Four Preps. Already the ask them to contribute somethinq of significance to the University. Any two-
date for the final concert has been changed because of a dance. bit 6rgan;ization can 'hold a beer party.

The, percentage of students voting, in campus elections has been less We now come to Student Council" th~ center of campus interest be-
than 20% for at least several years. ' cause it is the center of campus laughter. Not because of the people in

OUR CONCLUSION: , . '. " Student Council but, because of the whole miserab.le system. Student Coun-
.Student government is as well coordinated asaeentlpedewlth muscle ',- :,~ cil IS not a, power on campus because they-have no' following-there are

spasms.. ' , too 'many chie{s' and nof enou~h Indians.' ' .,
OUR RECOMMENDATION: -' In conclusion, we would ask 'f1hestudents to watch for next week's in-
Toss the present system of, student government into the sc;rap pile, c/' ~ .stallmentof-this therne-clf we are still publishing. We have not yet run out

where it belongs, and start frem scratch with something worthwhile. ;" ~ of things to say, we just ran out of room in which' to 'say them. ',We shall
Admittedly, this .Is an t~x,tre"!'1elyradica'l~ecommendation but we feel that, attempt, to offer some constructive criticism. '
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GGG'sChief Concern .lazrExpert, OIAStatesPla,tform
' ." ~. , "

RealPoliti'calActivity roSpeak~~bJ8' OutlinesCa:mpaign:
by the GqQd' Government qroup many-others) intheStudent Coun-
This' yeaJ:~,GG:o- ha~,made .ari cil rneetlng when-he said that it

issue 'ove>:r~;a~'Ptis' politicalproc- ". ~ou~d ffi'ake. t~eelec!ig~ ~. popu-
":~~s'.Very ~6cm,itwll dQini'M'h~sf.:'" la1!ity;~:c:~nte~t":~~:':~\,V:(l~;,:t~b,.niuch
Whjle there" are', a few' hopeful '·bother; ". ""," ",

signs, the formation of OAI for Our answer is .still the same:
e~mple, the fru~t of our. work is It is possible he is right but his
~.tIll very -much m quesb~n. The statement applies' to an elections,
Issue IS whether or 'not this cam-. .'. '"
pus' maintain real political activi- including hIS own, and, to all
ty. We think so: hence, our effort change these problems' are for-
to promote real issues. ever meshed in the' democratic

The first stand was the amend- process.'
ment, toh/the,,'Stvdent,Co'uncii. ' Th ' f·' t I k t . I t
c~n~itution. 'This ~.at least ..... e Irs, p an a ou,r. p a --
sparked some interest. Sorrie of'for~" for eX,am'ple~ hemeeem-"
'the opposition was technical, ing: a lof of 'time arid'money
claiming the office as Student ' goes into the 30' minute' parade~
Council president, not student: It's possible' there.is something
body president, Here the word· better, more colorful; lasting or
ingof the constitutic)n leaves lit- worthwhile which could be done.
the doubt,-"the president shall 'But this is a question which .
be the offici-at representative of has not been asked. Probably no by Barbara ,Ziegler
the studentbody." ". change would -be made, but then Former member of the Cincin-
The real objection .• ', however, . 'we wpuld have thevparade -he- nati Symphony Orchestra. when

was voiced by Tom Driscoll (and cause it's , best, not Dec~use"n? only 19 years old, Gunther Schul-
, . OJ;le w..ondere~abo,ut something ler _will speak pn, ','The Relation-

else. 'Without this constant. ques- shin 'between Jazz and Classical
tioning, the student government Mllsic" 'Monday Feb. 18, at 8:30
becornes-exclusively ex~cutive~, ',p:m. ill' the 'Uni~ersity :of Cincin-
J~md would be. better, appointed- . nati's Wilson Memorial Hall; Clif-

Our fight then is tobring politi- ton, and. University; avenues.
• .cal process.iquestien stands, an-. , Mr. Schuller.rnow widely recog-
, 'swers, to the' canvas, We have .pized·as a foremost- jazz' composer

endorsed a slate, of, candidates, and performer as well.as talented
not au from'ourow'n member' \Vrite'r,'teacher, and publisher,
'groups; because -we felt they will' will be the second speakerIn the'
offer .this. We again 'offe'r .an 'UC,·College·Conservator,yof .Mu-
open challenge to 'debate' any is- ' sic's riew Corbett.Music Lectures.
sue: we' have-made. From .here, Adrnission.ds free' to, the general
it is .up to the student body., public. '

, His musicalinterests.are un-
usually wide;' ~erngirig ifrciry1_

, aU' manner of folk music tojazz.
He hils~een clesely ~ssoCiated

. ."., . "'. :- with John, Lewi~5Irid'th'e Mod·
,;'~ast week, fwe l;'C ,coe~sad~ ernJau Quartet; his piano: con:

,,' • ,m.ll!edOr?yP.Cos9.roye, A~ts certo, given itsworl~ premiere'
,~"Crafts 65~ to,thelr 'so~o~lty '?v tlie Cincinnati Symphony ,
,~~o~se:, ,I'i~ ..~a~ co":,e to t~I!." ,:.has. wen ,high _praise;'. and~ se,,~, '
!h:,m ~~the ,~portunlt)' ~f ~,a,~- era! of his 'compositions were
1':'9 the~~s~hr~,~oetry~or', art, performed at the reeenf Seattle
~ork,pubhsheCI , ,",t~" forth: . World's Fair'.
,~~""ing ~ROFIL'~."':J1e m'a,~a-;,' 'Mr: 'Schuller' heard music' all
:r:,mear~ently deslresl ~a~erJa' 'through hi~childhood as the son
of a,~ahrical n.ture, 'finf;ten or of a-New York Philharmonic vio-
cartoQned (aren1t y~ubitter '~linisL He' learned to play the flute
·about something or sorpeone?h 'and French 'horn .and acquired an '

(Continued ~on\Page '3)' f

Gunther Schuller

by the- Organization for
, Iftde,~ndenf Actior"

Where, and why and. how is-the
"'iJ~~r,1:~?'Fhe answer lies· in .the
fact, that only thirteen, per. cent
'ofthe campus voted Iast ' year'.
Here are their feelings on this
matter.
It is difficult to understand why

there are so- few votes, since the
'present government is such a
stimulus to popular elections. An
example of their 'motivation to
the students can be seen in the
fact that name, tags for office
seekers, which were to list the
person's name and desired posi-
tion and would have acquainted
the voters with them, weren't
available in time to fit this pur:
pose.

They realized, certain~y, that
, the members of the Good Gov-
ernment Group were so well
known that they needed no
name Itags, and that no one
else is foolish enough to en-
tertain'the nofionthat he might
be able to' fill an office better
- than a member of·,GGG. Thus--
they rejected the name-tags.
The GGG has as a key' word

for its platform-question. They
will question the 'status' quo and
have.listed four pending questions
which "have become obvious, '.' ,
The 'necessity for these questions
is surprising, since the pastfour
years have seen primarily, GGG '
controlling politics and how could
t he s e -questions ..he· directed
.ngainst their, careful . control?
Realizing this fact, they say, "Un-
fortunately, "at the moment" the
answers .·to these .questions. are
-notvery obvious." .' " ",

The O.I.A.' has. for its . plat-
form 'the keyword- ••ction. We
'realbe thaI.' acting isn'ot, ,as,
subtle as questioning, but'
through' action such as posting

SECTION I
Section I elections are today

and tomorrow: Bus Ad students
vote in ,the ,Pink "R~m in Mc-'
Micken, DAA students in .the
Alms Building Student Lounge,
and Engineering students in
Baldwin first-floor. '..•..

flyers and notices throughout
the campus urging students ,to
vovte fer their favored candi-
date, we hope to bring up the
percentage of voters this year •

. We are vevry impressed with
-the fact thatGGG wishes to pro-
vide opportunities for the develop-
ment of leadership. It seems a
'shame, however, that their ror-
ganization promotes easy. attain-
ment of office and so simplifies
it that, since there is no work
involved in attaining an voffice,
'there is no work done once that
'office is .attained.
-O.I.A. would correct the peer:

(Continued on Page 15)
r "

,IU's' Bouden
At Conletence
Mary Lou Deucker and Steve

Huffman, Sophomore Conference
,co-chafrman, announced that D.
J., Bowden, Executive Secretary
'and Dean of the; School of Re-
ligion at, Indiana ..University .•__win
be conference guest speaker.,
The theologian and educator will

~,develop the theme" 'Compromise' '"on three fornts: in the 'theater of
the world; in tlie {affairs of the
United States, and within I the in-
dividual.

-The versatile and, qualified
Dean Bowden received a B~A.in
Mechanical Engineering from
V.P.L, a B.D. in Religion and'
Higher Education from' Yale,
and aP.H.D'.in Philosophy"also
frem Yale.,' ,', ',> ,-,-''., , i"
Dean Bowden is"amein.be-rot

ODK,'R:o.fary ~'and'th'e'i'o;ch' biub;
.in addition to being on the Board
of Directors of the loU. YMCA:

The dates for the Sophomor .•
;'Conference are March 1-3.'Reg-
istration will open' f.~~ 14 'out- ,
side the grill, and will continue

, through. February 26~."" "
Workingon the conference com- ,

mittee are Cindy Wolf and Joe,
Burnett, program; Kathy Murphy'
and Bill Duning, recreation; Nan-
cy Howe' and Dick Semple, wor-
ship; and Mimi Hill and Jay
Wright, publicity. Georgie Chupp
is Oonterence. secretary;' ,Don
Shuerman is 'treasurer ;'
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Sr. CLass Officers Choose Student Couhtll :A.'p:pFo.es
Committees For Sr.W eekComing Migration O"fSpirit Club
The Senior Class, officers have Cleary are in ch~rge of Senior A' motion tOSUPPOTt or~'allOw'" 'the people who.~ould"a~fEh~dthe

chosen the Senior Calss execu- Day, and Barb Tnplett and Bob , , . ',. ", ' .. , '" , .' ' , .. ",'
tive council and the various chair- Fee will take c;are of the Senior Spirit Club to' sponsor a rmgra- concert ,,~re,not, the same fype
men for Senior Week. The entire Seminars. " tion to the SL Louis game theof.people,;,\Nh~ wo~Jd join a
group is presently in the, process These students are presently same night as the Council-Union ,migration. ,'Playinga't the (9n-
of planning 'Senior Week and com" woking with the Senior Class of- Pops Concert passed in a close cerf is "Merek,Jablonski, a
pleting plans for commencement. ficers; John Krieg A&S, presi- 10 to 9 vote last Monday at' the classical pi a nlst.

The class executive co'!ncil d~nt; M~ry Ellen, ~cCann TC, semester's first Student Council L M .. 11 B' Ad re re-
includes seniors representatives vice-president; Tom SIllman A&S, meeting. yn~. uei ter, us~, p
from campusg 0 v ern men t secretary; and Bruce Andree C 'I sentatIvemade arno ..,'lOn that

BAt In the eyes of many ounci ,.", "
groups and act large members "', ,reasurer" , members this was inter reted 'a's Student ~ouncIIxelJ;nburse those
of the class. The purpose of Petitions are available for corn- b C 'I t who hold. season tickets to the
this group is to act as a plan- mittee positions, All seniors are an attempt y hounci 0 ~Photnsor concert series who' wish to "attend
. "'f urged to find time to participate two events on t e same nig " "'. 'Th' timng and supervisory comml - , . . . , ' .. , , . . the migration. IS mo IOn .was

tee, working with he class of- III the remammg class actIvItIes, However, as was pOinted out, defeated in a roll call vote 19-4.
-ficers to promote a well or- i In ether-business Hank Shel-
ganized ;' and vi~rous program H K krit N d don, chief justice' of Student
demanding the Inrter~st of the OC rl"" ame court, came before. Council to
class and, the attention of the •. .•• ~ ask for approval of an amend-
University.. '_, ment which would aid the Court
The members of executivve N'· ,I 0 . H' d in trying ID card cases.

council are Elaine Betz T.C" . at "perl" ea .
"Mary Jo Schuerman A&S, Joan - _. 'L " ~ ". - ThIS, amendment ,.was ; passed
B h N&H K th Honnert and WIll be fully explamed III
A~~, aTUdy Fr~nch a N~H, Glenn by Veronica Tyrich next week's NEWS R~COR~.
Stoup 'A&S, Pete Miller Eng., . .. . Ken Elder, pre~Ident, an-
Norm Levy B.A., Bill North B.A., Hubert Kockritz, Cincinnati mu- nou~ce? that the:e wll~ be an ,or-
Kirk Darragh A&S, and Mike -sician and College - Conservatory g~mzatIOn ,president~ meet~ng I

Kessler A&S, of Music faculty member, Univer- this Saturday a~ noon III th~ Un~on
The chairmen of the various .." f' C' . ti h b h and that UC WIll host a city-wide. . sity 0 mcmna I, as een on- f F b 20senior class committees have , .. con erence , e ruary .

also been chosen. The senior ore~ WIth the presId~nc,y of the Ron Blankenbuehler, of the
gift committee is headed by National Opera ASSOCIatIOn. Convocations Committee, re-
Emily Bidlingmeyer A&S, and Mr. Kockrifz, member' of the ported that Douglas Hyde, a
Paul Cholak A&S. The publicity Cincinnati Summer Opera *~- former Communist party mern-
and booklet committee is being sociafion staff, is one of the ber, will be on campus for an
handled by Kay Keiser D.A.A. nationalgr'oup's founders and addr-ess Tuesday, March 26, at
and Judy Steppenson D.A.A., a charter member' of its Board 1 p.m, in Wilson auditorium.
while Sandy Peak N&H and Bob of Directors. -~-----_._----
~faffenberger _ 'E.ng.. are in Included among the coast-to-
char~e of '.tile Senior Prom. coast membership of the nation-
Bobbl Coghill T~ and, Pat Me- al 'associatio,n are directors,

conductors, technicians, design-
ers, and producers from college
and univer'Sity workshops as
well as civic and prcfessional
theaters.
Long a leader in Cincinnati'

music circles, Mr. Kockritz has_
been prominently associated with
opera in the Queen City for many
years. He has been, director· of
the former Conservatory of Mu-

.: sic's opera department, artistic
director and producer for the Cin-
cinnati Music Drama Guild, and
chorus master for the Cincinnati
Summer '.Opera Association.
1!r"; For two seasons he, was pro.'
ducer and director for the M~s-
ker Summer Qper'a, Evansville,
Ind.
As director of the Conserva-

tory's opera department, Mr."
Kockrifzexperimented with the

, workshop ldea end presented
a number of, premieres of works
by Ralph Vaughan-Williams~
~Gustav Holst, and Arthur Ben-
jamin. He also encouraged local
composers by perfor'ming their
works in the workshop.
During the Music Drama Guild's

most active period Mr. Kockritz
and his. associates produced more

UC,CF 'Begins
·Meet Series.

"A Candid Glance at the Col-
lege Generatiori" will be the sub-
~ct for' a series of two meetings
-,of the United Campus Christian
.Fellowship on Sunday evenings,
'February 1'7 and 24.

The first of these meetings will
feature a discussion of the film,
"Generation Without' A Cause,"
-presented originally on television
!.by Twentieth Century. For the
second meeting on Feb. 24, Mr.
Lowell Kafer, Assistant Dean of
<Men and Resident Counsellor of
Dabney Hall, will express his
views on the present college gen-
eration, with a panel of students
contributing their own thoughts
in a discussion" with Mr. Kafer.
All .students are welcome to

these' meetings, . They ,will be
'held at the Westminster Founda-
tion, 2699 Clifton Avenue. The
-time wil lbe from 6 :30-8 p. m.
Refreshments will be served.
'There will be no charge.

Mr. Hyde's topic will be "Stu-
dents Throughout theWorld: The
Communist, Target." Plans .are
being made for' an informal ses-
sion in ..McMicken Hallsometime
in the afternoon.

ATTENTION
Dave Burns; trumpeter and

composer, will perform in the
Music Lounge this 'Friday as,
part of the Jazz Appreciation
Club's, weekly concert. Burns
has performed with such
names .as Dizzy. Gilespie,
James Mootly, and Duke El-
lington.

~

WESTENDORF
'JE;WElER

F:RATERN'ITY
JEWELRY

Artcarved Diamonds
Clocks - Radios -Wa'tohes
Trophies& Englr:avrngs '.:

228 W.McMiHan 621-1373-

BER'T1S PAPA .DI'NOJS'

than 40 works in all categories,
from the standard opera to musi-
cal comedy. Particularly notable
were' 'his production of Menotti's
"The Consul" and the world pre-
miere, of Giannini's "Tam'ingof
the Shrew'!' with the Cincinnati
Symphony Orchestra .

The National Committee for Labor Israel
Proudly Announces the Sponsorship of

AN 8-WEEK SUMMER PROGRAM for COtLEGE- STUDENTS of

··'W'O:RK ·AND 'V,ACAT10N
IN ISRAEL AND "EUROPE
All-inclusioet $878.00 *

Jet Departures June 22 & July 15, 1963
PROGRAM FEATURES .

• 18 days of fruit-picking and other work in kibbutzhn
• 7-day "Go-Native" sightseeing tour throughout Israel
• 14-day vacation at Kfar Maccabla, International Youth
Holiday Center in Ramat Gan

• 14-day tour of italy, Switzerland and France

*All-inclusive rate is based on the new reduced group fare
of $535,00 oTt economy jet flights. 'i.'he new group fare
is subject to government approval.

For full information and reservations, contact:
.

HISTADRUT STUDENT TOURS

H. Kockritz
All Foods Prepared Fresh Daily~ "

'. PIZZA • HOAGIES.,RAVIOLI,
Spag~etti • La-sagna 'Ou~',Speci~lt, 'p" ••

Famous Italian Foods
\ ' .

• I" :.:.". "

SPECIAL GROUP RATES
,.,

.347 Calhoun 221-·2424

AD'VANCE,D ,AEROSPACE
, -.. ~'.'.' ..' " " ,

PROGRAMS' AT,'DO'UGL,A,S
haiiecreated outstanding
career opportunities for

~SCIENTISTSand ENGINEERS
B.S. degrees or better
Assignments 'include the followingareas:

Servo-M,echanisms- relating to H.eat Transfer --relating to air-
all types ofcontrol problems." <, craft, missile and-space vehicle ~
'Electronic Syst •.ms ~ relating to structures ,"\.:J~'": ,'''~
all type:~of :·gYHlan,c~.'..c1.\~,t~;ction, Structures ....•lela tfng-to Ieyclie
'control'an«"'communicatlOBs Ioads, temperatureefIects, and the
. Propulsi9,.-,relating," to fluid. Investlgation of new p1at;erials,
mechanics, thermodynamics, methods, products, etc." '. .$

dynamics, 'internal aerodynamics Aerodynamics ~relatingtowind '
EnvlronmeJ1tcll- rell!ting t.o,~ir tunnel, research, stability and
-condi~i9~~ng,pre~stiriiation and con~rol , _.;
oxygen..systems Solid State Physics...; relating to
H,,~~n- FGctors- analysis of metal surfaces-andfatigue
environment affecting pilot and Space vehicle and weapon
space crews,designof cockpit con- system studies - of all types,
soles, instrumentpanels and' pilot involvinga vastrange of scientific
equipment· " .' and engineering skills' ,- .

Get full information at
INDIVIDUAL ON CAMPUS INTEIlVIEWS
. ' with a 'Douglas representative

Tuesday, F1ebruary 26
W,e urge you to make' an appointment through your placement office.

, If youcannot, please write to

S. A. Amestoy, Engineering Employment Manager

DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT,COMPANY, INC.
3000 Ocean PClrk Blvd., Santa Monica, California

An equal opport~ty ~Oy~,,"c
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SchullerWhit Bur.nett, Story Mag Editor
To Open .Workshop 'Feb. 28

by Milton Sitverfish

The Profile-Story Writing Work-
, ,shop, co-sponsored by Profile and
..Story Magazines, opens at 8 'p.m.,
>-Febreuary 28 in 127 McMicken
with a talk 'by Whit Burnett,edi-
tor of .StorY Magazine, titled,

'i'-"Where Is the Short Story Go-
: -jug?" Mr. Burnett, who has bee~

- ,j )'iction editor for several of the
.major American book publishers,
-has introduced many new writ-
.ers to the literary scene through
his magazine and through various
collections of short stories, and
-knows the state of the short
story second to none. -

In addition to his talk en
T1huf'sday, Febr'uary 28, Mr.
,Burnett, and his wife; Hallie
, Burnett, editor, author of sheet
stories and novels, and faculty
member of Sarah Lawrence Col-
lege, will take part in the re-

i mainder of the Workshop pro-
'I gram on March i and 2.

This program will include a
seminar in the short story, to be
held in 130 'McMickcn, at which
one or two entries in the Profile~·

" Short Story Contest 'WIll be
gone over, followed by a general
.discussion of the s ho r t story.
"I'here will be room for ten par-
-ticipants, chosen from the contest
entrants and tenauditol's. Those
interested in auditing should con-
tact Malcolm Foster, 106 Student
Union', or call University exten-
sion 520.

That even,ing, Friday, March
1, at a buffet dinner in- the,
President's Dining Room, S'tu-
dent .,Union:, prizes will be
awarded to winners of the Pre-
file-Story\" She,rt, i Story ,Contest~'
The dinner wm be presided ov-
er by UC' President Walter C:
Langsam; who will introduce
Mrs. Burnett's talk on, "Can

;), Shor't Story W r i ti n g Be
Taught?" a subject Mrs. Burnett
knows a great deal about, hav-
ing conducted c1asses'inthe
short story for several years. "
Finally on the morning of Sat-

urday, March 2, the Workshop
Committee hopes that if Mr. and,
.Mrs. Burnett have time before
their flight back' to New York,'
.thev can hold several individual
conferences with student writers.

Pictured above are Whit and Hallie Burnett. Mr. Burnett is editor
of Story Magazine.

BookSQleFeb. 1'8
The Library has scheduled a sale otbooks for the week

of February 18th (1-5 p. m. each, day in Room 305). ' This
is open to members of the university and their immediate
families.

On sale will be several thousand volumes and pamphlets,
, the majority priced 1O-25c. - .

It is quite possible that the li- one may· purchase books until
- "brary staff has-~iria:de some er- Monday, February 1'8, at 1· p. m.
rors of judgment in placing on •
sale books which should be in'the
collections or would be useful to
departments. Faculty are there.
fore invited' to look the collection
over on the afternoons of Feb-
ruary 14 and February 15 (Thurs-
day and Friday) in order to chal-
lenge 'any books for which. better
use' should be made. I will be
there myself most of the timeIn
order to make sure that all items ;
are suitable for this purpose. No

'CINDY
WOLFF

for

,JR.' CLASS
; Vice President

"'eOCA •.COLA" AND' 'COKE':",-AR£ REGISTERED TRAOe:·MARKSWHICH-fD_ENTIFY ONLY THE-F-ROOUCT 0" THE COCA· COLA COMPANY.

·8a.m.:calculus •••late
C1 ~

ru$I1:.'~'~iarrive•••quiz •••
Ehg~~.read•••write .•.
...correct .....'Psy~h•••
psychotic•••neurotic
Pavlov•••bell ••'•lunch
whew •••pause

take a break ••• things go better with Coke
I TRADE.MARK ®

Bottled under.the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by:

THE COCA-COLA BOTTUNG WOUS COMPANY

(Continued from Page, 1)
interest in composing at an early
.age,

Coming to the Cincinnati sym-
phony's first horn chair as a
teen-ager, he later joined the
Metropolitan Opera Orchest~a,
wherener was a member 15
years. In 1960 he won both the
Brandeis University creative
arts and National Institute of

-. Arts and Letters awards.
His "Horn Technique" was pub-

lished-in 1962 by the Oxford Uni-
versity Press. He is currently at
work on a voluminous musico-
analytical study of jazz. He is
editor and director of MJQ Music,
Inc., the first publisher to produce
serious quality editions in the jazz
field.
The UC College-Conservatory of

Music's Corbett Music Lectures
from a three-year program - to
bring to the campus for free pub-
lic lectures 18 of the world's -rnost
prominent musicians, composers,
and musicologists.

1. According to the Department of
Labor, you're worth over $350,000
as soon as you get your sheepskin.
That's theoretical, of course.

I didn't even know the
Department was thinking
about me.

3. As an Eco major, I feel obliged to
tell you what would happen to
that bundle. i'jr§t, Uncle Sam
would help himself to about 290 Gs,
With the going rate for penthouses,
your life's earnings would disappear
in one year.

You've ruined my day.

5. Fortunately, there's a way out
for you.

Tell me-tell me.

Well, you won't be getting all that
money in one year. You'll be get-
ting some of it each year, at a much
lower tax rate. What you should do is
put aside a,certain amount of it.

Page ..Three

SPRING RUSH
All men interested in Spring

Rush may still turn in a Regis-
tration Card' at the Dean of
Men's Office. These Cards are
available at the Dorms, the in-:'
dividualfraternity houses and
the Dean of Men's Office.

Spirit Button

2. Theway they figure it, that
$350,000 is how much the
average college graduate will
earn by the time he.retires,

I'll take it right flow
!n a lump sum. Would
Hive! Penthouse. Yacht.
Hornburg. The works.

4. Since you'd be only 22"you
couldn't qualify for Social
Security. You'd have to go
back to your dad for'
an allowance.

I never could
handle money.

6. Put some mom~yinto cash-value
insurance, the kind they call
Living Insurance at Equitable.
It gives your wife and kids solid
protection and it saves for you
automatically-builds a cash
fund you can use for retire-
ment or any other purpose.

YouEco guys have
all the answers.

The Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United States'©1963
Home Office: 1285 Avenue of the Americas, New York 19, New York

For jnforrnaticn about Living Insurance, see The Man from Equitable in your
community. For information about career opportunities at Equitable, see

your Placement Officer, or write William E: Blevins, Employment Man~ger.
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NR's Fun'ctio,n Letter
To The EditorThe NEWS RECORD 'has been criticized during the past week

on two counts: (1) that the paper is really a public relations outlet. It was a pleasure to find the
fur GGG and (2) that the NEWS R'ECORD is taking an unfair ad- Unive:~it:v Library, a. subject of

, , ',an editorial comment m the News
vantage over the students by proclaiming support for the amend- Record of January 31. I'm pleased
menr to -rhe Student Council' constitution (popular election of to know you have your eye on us.
Council president). The criticism about closing a

Th f,' . , . . I'd I . h -GGG h b th portion of the library at 9:30
e ' irst crttioism ,IS va I on y In t at I as een e p.m. is fair enough, and the

only political group to release publicity. Last week OIAdid situation will be rectified. I
release some information but it did not appear because of tech-' gather there is no complalnt
nical difficulties. It does· appear in this issue. ~bout closing the upstairs read-

ang room at 9:30 p.m. except
News about other coalitions has not appeared because ' immediately prior and during

there has been no news. ,It is rather ~ifficult to print thil')gs the examina!ion period. Hence-,
which do not exist. News will appear if the Phi De,It-SAM-Tri- forth'Rwed,~III'Rkeep the. Refet~-I

ence ea ang oom open un I
-angle coalition ever pulls its head out from underneath the, sand- 11 p.m. beginning with the week
pile (this in itself will be a momentous event-page one for prior to the first examination
'sur~.)' and .for several days during ex-

. . . . "amines( until the pressure has
Concernmg the second critlcism, the front page support for, definitely slackened). If you or

'the amendment, several students have remarked that the NEWS Student Council, think a two
, RECORD should a,l lot the same space (above the nameplate on week period is preferable to the
'page one) to anyone with a dissentinq opinion. Thesestudents one. wee~ ,suggested, we can

. easily oblige.
argue that the paper has a virtual monopoly over the students and Sunday use of the Main Libra-ry
that the other side,if any, should be presented. is gratifyingly heavy, Henceforth

However, every editorial concerning campus ,~vents Isbased - the Reference Reading. Room will
upon a factual, unbiased news story. It is possible to obtain th'e beavailable' to. Sunday scholars
';I • h" f di . I f hi I' ddi h' as well as many other parts of the"streiq t acts on any e, itoria .0 this sort. h 'a _ ition, f e.' library.

/I NEWS RECORD is not that naive; and hopefully' no one.else is Library staff, who alternate in
either. to think that its opinion is considered gospel by all the" stu- taki,ngevening duty have been
dents on campus. "warned to ~e alert to expect

, ' heavy, evenmg uSe, exams. or
The first function of a newspaper is to print .the news and no exams; we sho~ld be able to

this it must, do if it is to remain a newspaper. The mere word keep the upstairs reading room
"news" implies factual accuracy; once th,e news becomes slant- o.pen until. 11 p.m, al,most any

d '.. lb' ' . '.. ~ hme provided we have 24 hour
ec It IS no o,nger news, ut, interpretation or opinion. w~rning o{ need.

But a newspaper also has an .editorial function. As Wilbur 'I hope 'this vigilance regarding'
Storey, a former Chicaqo-Times editor, pointed out, "The job of a librar~,. operations:w~ll, continue,

, . .. h cl rai h II" 0 " The library staff IS: Just as con-newspaper IS to print t e news, an raise e. r, as some 'd' b' t doi , . d t b. ,', " ,-. cerne a ou ,omg a :goo JO as
might remember from the movie INHERIT THE ,WJND,'''The duty students are in having good 'Ii-
of e newspaper' is to comfort the afflicted and afflict the. com- brary service. While 'there are .
forted." In a sense, a newspaper acts as a vocal conscience. natural limitati?ns of. time an?

, ' ,<,; : _. • money, .some thingsthat areeast-
T'heTe aTe many spectacular stories of newspaper? perfor,mlng this "ly remedied escape our' notice.
function, such iesvthe recent ENQUIRER airinq ro]. the' precarious Yours sincerely,
. situation inneiqhborinq Clermont County.' ' , Arthur-Tv Hamlin .

. , , ' . " . ',' University Librarian
This license to create controversy IS granted by the rsociety to '

the newspaper-in essence, the society allows the newspaper to ,To the Editor,: 1 di
, .' , In your' artie e, January 31 e 1-

act as a .check upon forces, which tend to disrupt the society. In tion, "Campus Politics Picks Up;
totalitarian societies, the newspaper is an agent of governmental Phi Kaps start new party," there
or dictatorial propaqanda, jn free societies the newspaper is in- ca~ easily be a gross misinterpre-.

. . , tation III the third paragraph
dependent of governmental control-s-it acts as a critic of govern- h '. t t d' th t of, our' ' were you s a e a one
ment and society rather than an arm. goals was, "If you vote for our

Consequently, if a free society revokes the I'icense to cr-eate candidate, we'll vote for your can-
controversy it automatically' revokes the idea of "free," thus in- did.ate. Is this the manner .in

. .. . WhICh a campus should run Its
validatinq Its oyvn existence. elections?" From this a reader
. ,To return to the original point, editorial policy of the NEWS may feel that the Phi Kap advo-
RECORD is not a reflection of campus opinion but a reflection cate "log rolling," which is a con-
f di . I ff .. Th ff h h . h 'bl' h h' cept we vehemently oppose. Ouro e itoria ste opinion. . e sta as t e rig t to pu IS t IS goal is the dissipation of recipro-

opinion because they deal with the news more than anyone else city, not the expansion of it.
and they carry the responsibility of seeing that the news is I would also challenge Mr. Say-
correct. 'lor's ~tatemen~ that GGG f.a~h-

ered mterest m campus politics
By giving any Tom, Dick, or Harry that comes along the same in the form of OIA. It is the

space as an editoriai (thus also the prestige), the function of the feeling of the Phi Kaps that OIA
editorial is prostituted and the whole meaning of editorial opinion was conceived as a reaction to a
.. .. , . group (GGG) that has centralized
IS undermined. The NEWS RECORD will gladly give dissentinq the control of student government
opinions space in the letters column and if that opinion is a group' in their own hands 'and are seek-
opinion, wil i even write a. news story about it. ing to further this control with

Mistakes in editorial opinion have/ occurred and undoubtedly t?eir petition to h~ve popular elec- ,
bon for the president of student

will occur again. Whereas the newspaper is under an obligation council.
to admit a mistake and express it editorially, individuals have no The OIA definitely feels that
such obligation. No editorial mistake has occurred this year only in a very competitive atmos-

. ' phere can student government
where amends were, not made In the same place where the prosper on this campus. ,The ex-
mistake was originally made. istence of powerful coalitions

In the college community, the situation is somewhat changed only serve to cloud this vatmos-
because the campus paper exists under the absolute dictates of phcerel,iti k f 11 ,II thoa 1 IOns now u we ' e
the Administration. This was pointed out by Dr. Alfred Kuhn of greatest pitfall of a popular elec-
the Economics Department in a discussion concerning last year's tion is voter complac-ency and
PROFILE. Fortunately, most universities do not abuse this right- 'therefore they plan to ~apitalize

. . on this weakness by getting all of
UC 'IS no exception. their men to the polls, a number

of voters almost, if not complete-
ly, sufficient for a majority of the
votes cast We do not welcome
voter. lethargy and to counteract ..
this .trend, the Organization for
Independent-Action-intends to be
as -vociferous as possible in the
dissemination of information., re-
garding; this ,elee-tion,:<~-l
" J'~riTMartin

Vice- President.
PhJ Kappa Theta'-
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001-8000,Lines 536 and'5ST'
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TH'E MAELSTROM:
h'Y pat reeveS

Typical of American young women was an Opinionaire f~
saw recently.

The question asked was, "Do you know who Moist,
Tshombe is?" 'The only man questioned gave a brief, ac--
curate review of Tshombe and the Congo rift.

One of the bright young domesticswho was interviewed
said she thought he was someone
in the news, but wasn't quite sure.
Another girl· thought he must
be, someone' familiar ... possibly
she had', heard his mime, or may
have seen it when skimming over
the newspaper.
Wow, brethern! This is what

we buy flowers or pick up Ye
Olde .Tab for on Saturday night
at the movies. If they're worth it,
quite a bit of aesthetics or ane-

sthetics) m u s t
be involvedv.be-
cause doll a r-
wi s e, the y
couldn't a ve r-
age out to he
much more val-
uable than the
rocks that clank
loosely in t h 'e
area usually re-
served for gray

Pat. 'Reeves matter.
No matter how much or how

little they know (be it admittedly
or nay), you can usually rely on
some presupposed judgement on
a suiect under discussion. For
their husbands, boyfriends or any-
one else they think, they can. mas-
ter, they know what's right! A
while ago, a campus cutie showed
her wisdom by telling .the judge
he was a meanie when he sen-
tenced cher for speeding. The
b~oad-inindedjudge didn't throw
,the book-at-her, but had it been
'a male offender and' a female
judge I wouldn't even conjecture
what would have happened.

Besides their lack of know-
ledge of anything except the
latest gossip, the weaker sex _
insists on "being the r e" or
"keepi,ng up with Paris," with-
out regard to self-control or
pocketbook, the latter of which
usua11y isn't their own any-
way.
There are a few examples:
First young matron: "Darling,

/

your hair is deeeevine! What did
you do to it? It looks like a wig!"!
Second young matron: "It is .;

wig." , ~':
First young matron: "How 10VG~i,

Iy, it looks so natural!" f

Next try~his: A car is stalle41
in the middle of a 'busy inte~;
section. The driver is out look...:J
ing·a'.t the engine, with 'his head!
under the hood. Traffic is hepe-
lessiy strangled'for rhree blocks' i

in each direction. Then a, we"
man in the car directly behi~
the stalled vehidemakes one
of the finer decisions·of ·the
Twentieth Century and follows
through by honkin9 her hom
constantly for - five minutes.
Or she buys a new, short-short

skirt, -has it, tailored ,so it haUlg:e
a fashionable distance above the
kneecap, and upon wearing it and
sitting down, finds it now Iasli-
ion able to try to pull same skirt
below knee level, which is im-
possible. ,
. You figure it Cousin, I can't.

Probably most inexcusable of'
all is the makeup bit. The girls'
obviously wish to be something.
they aren't, with ·false eyelash.
es, complexions, etc. I have yet;'
thank you, to observe one Qf
the men of this .nafion (off-
. stage) with false eyelashes. _
I feel true .cornpassion for the

men of the working sex, forced
to wine and dine the ladies be.
yond all proportions of the wallet.
Wha~ ever happended to the
Dutch date, or <the' turnabout?
How many fellows would faint if
she pic ked up the check.·a~
Frisch's or the Albee. ' ,','
Actually, it's useless to entreat '

my Brothers of the Bleeding BUC~
to put up a Maginot of defense
against the social chicanery ,'0'£
American women, but.they should
beat least aware of the high-Class
con practiced by their opposites.

r:

The Olther 'Side, .. , ,- , "'1

Ir-T_h_e_','_D_" _e_b_t_' -~~~~~:~:n>

The public debt is now over 300 billion dollars. Many persons in
this country advocate, the retirement of this debt; they advocate
abolishing it but do so without any real regard to, the debt's economic
significance. Time and space do not permit a detailed explanation of
the operation of the debt as an economic tool'intheprevention<;>f
inflation and unemployment. Let us suffice to mention that this
phenomenon is one of the prime arguments against the abolition of,
the debt. --.--------~----

Typical comments made, by the
U.S, public, prominite legislators
and others "in the know" are
~conomically appalling. The most
trite .of these is the. one which
states' that our country will go
into bankruptcy if we do not
eliminate' the public debt. If one
person spends more than his total
income for an, extended period, of '
time he will most surely go bank-
rupt. This is a fine example for

, an individual analysis but it holds
very little weight in the considera-
tion of national economic policy.
An individual debt is entirely ex,
ternally held affair whereas the
national debt is an internally held
-economic obligation. The country
owes no one but itself. It is true
that every person in-the" countrv
is 'a debtor-but it is' also" true' th;t .
all this debt owed has U.S. citi-
zens as· itsr creditors ., Fayme.~t,s .
'of' lnterestand<prirrciple are noth-
'i~ mdr.e\ than·the,tr~feral~ of
'income fr--om one citizen"" to (an-

other. At this rate, the country
will never go bankrupt."
/ Another equally fallicious argu-
ment aginst the' debt is that it
postpones payments until tomor- ,
row what we spend to day. It
places the burden of repayment
upon those who do not originally"
incur the debt. If we look a slight
bit further into this' argument we
can see why it, has little reason-
ing behind it. Where is all of the
borrowed money spent? The
. greatest part of this money is
going towards defense and pro:'
[ects designed to improve the
c;ountry.Mostof these projects;
such as roads, dams' and schools
are designed to Iast for years
.after they are 'built: yearsjirter
the, present genecation is gone
and the next one using its facili •...
'tiis. 'If true; will not-this group
also benefit from our expendi-
tures?) The' SeCORd Wodd' War is
responsible for- a great portion at

( CWltmUeQQD.Page,.a,)
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The Organization of Indepen- prestige associated with holding mittees appointed on a. fair basis,

b
.J " T · II dent Action, has announced the an elective position: being made up of workers not________ - .•.•-- y oyc'eelt slate of candidates that they in- ,~he OIA.3eels that St~n 'Budd, status seekers. I f you are not a

tend to support. They are: their candidate for Senior class member of a coalition but do '
Stan Budd for Senior c Iass ~resident, best expresses the feel- want representation-Vote!"

president and Mike Doyle for Jun- mgs. of .the' group: "Ou~ office, The battle thus far has been
ior class president. seeking involves no .prestige, but a David and Goliath affair-the

Joe Faessler fo,r Student It involves letting the students newly formed small OrA vs. the
Council (A&S-2 yr'), Steve Hay- kn~w w.hatis going on in their extremely powerful GGG.
how for Stude'nt Council (A&S- Vmver?Ity. One o.f the duties of If OIA can channel its ap-
1 yr),' Bill Seibert fo'r' Council an ?ffICe-~older IS to keep the peal towards the, "unaliqned" ,
(Engr-2 yr), and B.ob Drennan stu~~n.ts mform~d as. to. their sectors of campus, then it will
for Counei I (Engr-l yr). act!Vl,tIes. and .Iinancial status. score some success in the, elee- ,
Dick Sickenger for Student ThIS certamly has not been done tion.

Council (Bus Ad~ y~ and Tr~ .~~----~---~---~~~--------~~
bunal (Sec. J-Junior Arch), and ii,

Mike Kirchmayer for Student
Council (DAA-2 yr) and Tribunal
(Set. t-Junior).
Bill Monnig for Tribunal (A&S-

Junior), Ed Geckle for Tribunal
(A&S-Soph), Pat Nagle for Tri-
bunal (DAA-Soph), and Dick
Butsch (Eingr-Sec II Soph).

The O,IA seems tebe making
their main poin,t o,f a,ttack upon
the inefficiency' a,nd re,latively
ineffectual' ope,ration of s,tuden,t
government. In particular, the,y
are attacking those who seek

Thirty-five miles from He there
i$ a young lady who may. or may
-nbf know what it ,is to feast 'on
fettucini with nobility. She is Mrs. r

j-j.m(Jill) Hartley Fulton, a West-
ern College senior from Muncie,
Indiana.
(Jill is one of twenty coeds who

worked last June as guest edi-
tqrs on the staff of Mademoiselle
magazine, On the job, the, guest
editors received introduction to
all facets of publishing and, Were
given a glimpse of two couture
eapltals-i-the twenty were· flown
to Ro-me for a five-day stay. .That
trip was enhanced by the pres-
eence of young Italian escorts-
businessmen, professional men,
and students-s-several of whom,
the girls were told, were noble-
men who preferred to keep their
true identities to themselves.

The guest-editor program is
"Mademoiselle's" method of
scouting out potential staffers.
,For years it has drawn from
allover the country youn'g wom-
2en who, like Jill, are interested
';'}nmaga:zinejournalism. Cincin-
'nati's Diane Drayson (DAA, '62)
was a guest editor' in 1961'.
',Jill was the .guest of ".Shopping
~'nd Silver E,ditor,),JudithMcQuis-
ton. She was assigned several
short items for the magazine's
Augustcollege.issue. She 'was also'
expected toncquaint the regular
staffers with tastes and distastes
ell her Oxford, Ohio campus.
'Speaking of taste: in another

sense . . . the twenty collegians
w-ere guests of the magazine's ed-
vertisers ata series of parties
where martini replaced Metrecal
as prime liquid diet. At one of
these, a hostess served what
seemed to be a cocktail sanssiz-
tIe. The guest'; , editor sipped.
~'Mmmm," they cooed, "New
~ind of cocktail, evidentally."
;: Evidently not. The iced drink
~Jl the glass was tea. ,.

Conclusion: taste plays tricks
I::when one is fed consistently on
'cocktails. ' '
, Jill no longer a mademoiselle
in a literal sense-she and report-
er husband Jim were' married in
December, has been writing and
editing since grammar school
eays. .With elder brother Tom,
she used to grind out on a hecto-
graph the, weekly Adams Street
News. The paper featured reviews
ef the Muncie Children's Theatre
and Children's Symphony, At its
keight, it enjoyed a nationwide
circulation of fifty, with an addi-
tional subscriber in Japan. Jill
took over full editorship when her,
brother entered Junior High
School.

Upon high school graduation,
she began working as a reporter
for th'e Muncie Evening Sta r. She'
has worked there each summer
since.

At Western, English major
Jill's is a Trustee Scholar and
a Molyneaux Scholar, and is
editor-in-chief of the college
newspaper. Last year she was
secretary of the school's Gov-
ernment Association. Her name
appears in a recent edition' of
IIWho's Who in American Col-
leges and Universities~
The pages of' Jill's scrapbook

\ are pasted over with memos and
mementos from Mademoiselle.
Between two of the pages there is
a card from the could-be noble-
man who was her escort in Italy
last June. He can't speak Eng-
lish, so he sends her blank post-
cards-signed "Guido." ,

The Other Side .•.
(Continued from Page 4)

the national debt-if we did not
pay for this war and fight it we
might have had to sacrifice our '
whole democratic system. What
kind of legacy would this have
left for prosperity? Future gener-
ations are not being "saddled';
with something from which they
will not derive benefit. Indeed,
they oppose is true, they are re-
ceiving benefits ready made. Yet
realizing this there still exist- am-
biguous' and vague arguments in
favor of abolishing the debt such
as that issued by Senator John H.
McClellan. "The generation that
controls the economy of this na-
tion today and those who nave
important responsibility are cal-
lously and mercilessly burdening
the livelihood and earnings of the
generation that will follow us with
a tremendous oppressive national
dept." ,
Many problems are created in

Washington over the debt due to
the lack of understanding of it and
, its implications. Since most of the
grassroots believe that this debt
is undesirable, senators and con-
gressman must advocate the re-
tirement of the debt for, if they
are the "voice of the people" to
disregard these people would. be
to disregard all the trust reposed
in them. Aside from this ostens-
ible ideal they might not get re-
elected if they didn't do as "told."
So onward the legislators march,
cursing. the debt and advocating,
in as strong a language as is per-
mitted, the retirement of it, hav-
ing little regard for the wisdom,
involvevd in their actions, whether
they themselves have any or not.

Book Sale
305 Main Library

BARGAIN" BUYS
'\

10c - 25c

,START YOrUROWN LIBRA,RY

Feb:l8-22

Jt

. 1~5 p.m.

Page"Five
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TAD1SSTEAKS
20 -E. Fourth Street 421·0808

SIRLOIN STEAKOR CHICKEN
, Baked Idaho Potatoes Garlic French Roll

Chef Salad Bowl, Roque,fort Dressing

All for $1.19
Open 'til 10 p.m, Daily 'Til Midnight SaJurday

<"

"Will I find exciting, rewarding challen-ges at W. 'E.?'"
'<,

They'happen to be our specialty. Consider just tunities for rewarding careers are,.open no,\'I,
a few of our project areas in Western ,Electric's for electrical;, mechanical, industrial and
role of.developingmanufacturing techniques for chemical engineers, and also for physlcal
Bell 'System communications: miniaturization, science, liberal arts and business majors.
.electronlc switching, computer-programmed For detailed information, get your copy of the
production line~, microwave radio relay, tele- Western Electric career opportunities booklet, r
vision telephones, optical masers, data trans- from your Placement-Offlcer. Or write College
mission. Working closely with our research Relations' Coordinator, Western Electric Com-
team-mate, Bell Laboratories, W. E.,engineers pany, Room 6306,: 222 Broadway, N.Y. 38,
are even now creating and implementing com- N.Y. And be sure to arrange for a personal
munications progress planned for the 1970's interview when the Bell System recruiting team
-and beyond.You will start participating right comes to visit your campus this year - or
away in" unique, creative challenges.Oppor- during your senior year.

WesterflElectricMANUF~CTURING ANDSUPPLYUN'ITOFTH~B£Lt.. SYSTEM'1i:'
An equal opportunity employer 'eJ

Principal manufacturing locations in 13 cities' Operating centers i'n many of these same cities plus 36 others throughout the U,S.
Engineering Research Center, Princeton, N. J. •• Teletype Corp" Skokie, IlL, Little Rock, Ark.' Gen. Hq, 195 Broadway, N.Y. 7, N,Y.

J/IM •. J~:
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PINNED:
Shirley Meyers, Chi Omega;
: Mike Dever, PiKappa Alpha.
Janie Blase ;,1
:Jim Robinson, Theta Chi.

Peggy Woeber ;
Willie Schwartz, Theta Chi.

Sandy Baker;
_Neil Norkaitis, Delta Tau Delta.,
Bonnie Low Casserly;
\ Doh Geis, Triangle.
Louise Ries;
Ed' Westland" Triangle.

Susan Jeffries;
: Tom,Moore, Cary Club, Purdue.
Bunny Sternberg, S.D.T.;
'~Roy Henniz, Acacia:
io Anti Shupack, S.D.T.;,
: Ricky Lane, University of Vir-:
ginia, Phi Epsilon Pi. ' ','

Margo 'Geyer, S.D.T.;
i Jeff Ackerman, Tau Delta Phi.
Barbie Howes, ZTA; ,
; Jay Sonnaristine, ATO.
Brooke Dougles, Alpha Chi ;
; "Charlie' Moran~Phi Kap.
St#i Kasseiman; Z;,r~A:; ,,
: Jack Condon, Phi Gamma Del-
{'-ta, purdue. "
Paula Kiefer, Logan.Hall;
, Kini Spicer, triangle, Universi-

It; ty of Kentucky." ,
Judy Gitzinger, Chi Omega;
: Dave Montgomery, ,SigEp. ,
Sharon Hoelsher, Alpha.Gam;
, Jim Kornreich, 'Lambda Chi AI-
pha-c-Ohic University.

E,NGAGED:
Bonnie Agin, Chi Omega;
Gary Coruthers, AKK.

Joani Kahn, S.D.T.;
David. Marks, Rutgers Law
School.

Maxene Spritzer, S.D.T.;
Lawrance Sinion,Upstate Med.
School.

Barbara, McCrea;
Jay Taylor, Triangle.

Sherry Montgomery;
John Tyler, Triangle.

Dinah Davenport; ,
., John Deye, Triangle.
Kaye Keiser, Zeta Tau Alpha;
Howard Krueger, Delta Tau
Delta. '

EI~iine Thompson, Alpha Gam;
Gus Siegel.

MARRIAG.ES:
Janice M. Threm;
Edward McAndrews.

Nancy Langs, S.D.T.;
Michael Eisenstadt, H.U.C.

SPIRIT CLUB
There will be a meeting of

the Spirit Club~ThursdaYt Feb.
21, at noon in the Union. Tick-
etS for the migration to St.
Louis, March 2, will be on
sale this Monday.

EU~O,PE
England - Netherlands ~~Belgi-
um - Luxembourg - Germany •
Switzerland - Liechtenstein,.
Austria - Italy - San Marino •.
M~naco • France :. (Scolland op-
tional). 11th year - University
s p 0 n s 0 red .,... professionally
planned· •.•..students- .teachers
-interested adults. s.s, UNITED
STATES or Pan Am lets, Write
for illustrated folder to:

MIAMt UNIVERSITY
~, ~Ab~.!!L."'"

Oxford 9, Ohio

Delt~ Sig .Pi
Sel~cts /;New
Rose 'Queen
Delta Sigma Pi is 'proud to an-

nounce the 1963 Rose Dance. The'
twelve candidates vieing for 'the
'63 crown are:' (L .. to R.) Top
Row; Pat Taylor, Newman Club;
,Carol Rathman, Chi Omega; Car-
01 Tuke, Theta Phi Alpha; Susan
Tschantz, Alpha Dena Pi; Second
Row: Nancy Von Nida, Zeta,Tau
Alpha; Andy Kockritz, Kappa'
Kappa Gamma; Rose Lee Cook,
Alpha Gamma Delta; Alison Fry,
Kappa Alpha Theta; Bottom Row:
Carol Bertsche, Alpha Chi' Omega;
Garda Sommer, Delta Delta Delta;

, Sharon Thompsori, Memorial
Dorm; Margo Geyor, Sigma .Delta
Tau.
Saturday night at midnight one

of these girls will-be crowned by
Linda Lipscomb, Chi Omega, The
1962 Rose Q'ueen.
Support" the candidate of your

choice; 'attendthe '63 Rose Dance.
Tickets may be obtained outside
the grill' from 12, to 1 daily or by
calling 'Fred' Dietrich. His num-
ber is 521-7622. The'price'of'tlie
tickets is $5; per couple' and' in-"
eludes, set-ups, beer and chips
and pretzels.

AU men interested in Spring Rush
may still 'turn in a, Registration,
Card at the Dean of Men's, Of~
.flee. These' cards. are available ;at
the, Dorms, the, individual frater.
nity .houses and the Dean, of Men's
Office. i' , . -:

~

Thursday, February 14, 1963

Rose Queen Candidates • • •

'PATO' :·11117 "\.V':O· ..:: U·; tr.r'R\TO: :·11111.1" ~ ::VV II ~:: ;: t .11\\..1~ ,:: ;:utf
<,

why rnore people smoke Winston than any oth~:: filter ,ci~arette.

Flavor does it every time-rich, golden tobaccos specially,

selected and specially processed for' fiite~ smoking!

-/

"

PLUS:
I.

'Wi ' . d",:\!ii,ii!i:.'·:!i!!i!i!i:. I;;; n'!~ '} S':·::::·:·:·· tt Ot , t; ni!i :ill ta,.:~.!!!!' S:::::~:;::::···-tiiie:iii·;::·S::::::::::·:·:· g.{ 'j;;' OJ! \ 'O·J }::J iii,
':;:'. ' '::: , ) ;!! t .". t ,':\ )=. iiii ;!~ t. t t .::.:ii: t ..... :;....:...:....:...:\.?, .:;: .:;:':\ iii

. \' . - .

J.-QkJ'' eg" tt h' , Id g: I: !. e:' 8:· (f1J'I:: ·:ai.·e:,· i i e:: Q. i: ": 0: ':U: i ;; : [: .": : '. .": '-': :,:: JI. I. ::. OJ·:···.::··::.
• • ''',' ~ ''''" I ~. ••

.'

© 1962 R. J. R~ynolds Tobacco Company. Winston-Salem, N. C••
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'tVorld.Uni.'1ersity,$,ervice Long To Give ·The:Sh,ort Of It,
'A ' OJ''' p,', ,el- T" ~, h' , Registration is now under way such issues as the role ~f religion ' . v ,. 55' n' . .,Upl ·5..· .eace r5 for the YMCA-~WCA' Junior ~nth~ tec~no!ogical age, the eth-
, '. .... , ,.1 . Class Conference, to be held Feb. ical implications of the space
World University Service is an We are challenged by the idea r 21 through 23 at St. Edmund's race, and technical vs. liberal

association Of students 'and pro- that an international 'academic Camp i.n Eve~dale. Th.e regis- education.'
lessors/in institutions: of higher community exists and .that upontrars WIll be m the Grill lobby Leading the discussions which .
.education who wish to share ma- . this community rests a particular ,from 11-1 through Tuesday, Feb, will follow each lecture will be
terially, intellectually and spirit->, burden of mutual responsibility 1~.. The cost of the conference four gentlemen representing
ually with their contemporaries for the affairs of mankind. wII~. be $12 per person, $5?f fields pertinent to the issues Dr ..
throughout the world. The his- WhI~h must be paid upon regis- Gene Lewis of the History Depart.
tory of WUS, since its beginning .• ,... h" tration. ment, Dr .. William Spoor of the
In World Warl,)s the story of SLg" Ep' Cooses .r». Edward Long of Oberlin Zoology Department, Dr. George
[nnumerable -magnanimous a ct s . _ '. . . ." > College will be the principal Miller of the Philosophy Depart-
of mutual assistance. speaker at the conference. His ---------------

le~~~~~~sha~~o~nc:~~~:~t:ha~~~ -.J eanette IQueen ~~~~~r~~~~re'9f "Tt~~ ~~~~~~cea~
ly, especially 'in-the new nations qo~flI~,t B~tween SCIence andRe-
of Asia and Africa. Iigion, will treat, .among other
. If in. .a single,g#h~ration the hi~toric~l . ~xamPles, the famous
leaders of the-new .nations must Scopes riai.
bring th~ir peopl¢:"~rom the isola-' Dr. Long will then progress to
tion of'tll~ bush to the' realities of treatment of, the' philosophical
this interrelated world.vthen their aspects of the conflict in alec-
education "must be "'lreed . from ture entitled "The Philosophic
present crrpplirig.cInadeqnacies. Issues "B~~ween .Scie!l~e and ~e-
The graduate' student in Calcutta.; T~e!,r~ctIcal C~n~lIct
lives 'i\¥,ithhis' falll!1~ in ove~~;' . . .SCIell~'~:and .R~lIgIOn"
crowded::quarterswH~.no priva9:Y ·i>. be dIsc'!ssed ,.m th~ fI~al.ad-
for stud~;:.;:JIe. lacKs<~1;inicaLsex..!::' a .tOPICwhich. WIll mvolve
vices for. the IJlost~~l~mentarY ~.
health requirements, and because
'pf sheer ppy~t~;i ..~~·,)kandicapped.in his.·ac'ldeinip!{iWo~~:b1physical

~~:k~:;~#~)~~f~$Z~~~t~z~...~+ =

must be,:bett~r; It'lie:ii~)',:toprepare,~7 -: ..' ..•.•.......•.
'adequately}o.;meet·lti'e rising. ex-),y:.;cPicfured:above is Miss,J~anette
pectations :Jo~. hi$J! leadership.;:<~:Skinkleyiho will reign. as Sig, Ep
This is the.,/las'k.;:Jo}which ..WUS:·.;Queen~.ofHea rts for 1963. Miss,
is ded{cat,~~'·an(j.th\yhich its' colS.~··'Skinkl~~who was crOWrle(i·',Sa't;~
tributi9.~~~:(:~W,,,~~voted,. We. ct~~~,;ur.da.yriig~t. at thf7Giuee,n ..of
sire ~(5;'i~eh~o¥:tag~.}all America,rr~:'0,.Hearts~Da~e.;is a junio-r in. the
students an~;'Pt(}f,~~~sorsto shat'~+{'PColl~! ..0f·N~rsing and Health'
in thesecQnceftlSiiQnd to join in:<i;.•.·:artda·tn~inbe~ of Kappa Alpha
.concerted actio!!,. Theta.

ment, and the Reverend Mr.
Bocksteigel of the Pleasant Ridge
Presbyterian Church. .

HOMECOMING
Homecoming petitions are

now' available, at the Llnion
Desk in the Union. They are
due on March 15, 1963. Any·
one interested l11ay petition.

U.C. Catholic Educa'tional Program
presents

W'hose -Right To What?
t

1 p.m., Thursday, Feb. 14-Unioln

Segregation By Choice Or Force

1 p.m, Tuesdoy, Feb. 19-Union

Four different ways to makegoino··
'more fun than getting there

WHAT YOU-MUST DO TO
c;ENT~ R..1HE.TpU R:NAM'E~T
To enter .the vtournament,' Dr-

.gani~~" ,a:group '~f'fout pqirs(8.;
playets j'i!Tn\Ph~md)';may 'b~ play.;"
ed in your, own home .or any-
where else you ·desir.e. ,College
students may form groups and
compete for a special pnize in the
collegiate category . .The following
is a copy of the official entry and
may be sent to:

You' can see why one of America's will make you think that ice and snow
favorite outdoor sports is driving ate kid stuff; and for pure adventure,
, Chevrolets, with four entirely different America's only sports car, Corvette-
kinds of cars to choose from. There's now in two all-new versions with looks
the J~t-smooth-Ckevrolet, about as luxu- that can stop traffic like a rush-hour

. riousas you can go without going over- blizzard. Picked your favorite already?
board in price; the low-cost . ..,. '. The next thing is to take
G. he. vy..fI, a gOO.d..•looking ~ar.<'.. ~. ". '.', the wheel at your C.'hevrole.t
that would -send. a·ny family ~ • . dealer's. If that doesn't have
j>acking';, another familY.' .' you thinking of places to
favorite, the sporty Corvairj ". '.. . . ,o. . , .go, maybe you'd rather just
whose' rear-engine traction Keeps, GOing Great have" a' ball around town!

c

touCanPlay B:ridge
:' . .

!For the second straight year
Charles Goren and North Amers
ic~n Airlines are sponsoring': a
North American rubber bridge
t ~ urn a men t. You call play'
,w~ether your game is Beginner!
A~erage, or Expert.

'YQU Can Win:
An expense paid trip to New

York to compete irr the exciting
firta~ championship match. .
$2,500 in cash for becoming the

North American Rubber Bridge
Champion Pair; $1,000 for the
ruaner-up pair.
'The opportunity of playing

bridge with Charles Goren him-
self. .
Other valu-able prizes for win-

nitlg the .prelirninary qualifying
'"ro4nctand the' semi-finals. Also
thdre will be special prizes for
"consola tion play-offs.
PAIR NAME
A ,~

HeadquarterS>'
North American RUi)be'r-.,

Tournament
212 East Onta,"i~:tStree,t
Chicago 11, Hlinois

I am interested irrenterlng .this •
tournament. and agree 'to act' as
captain for" a group which I will
organize consisting ot i611i:-- pairs .. -
(8 players) listed below. . .

ADDRESS CITY

~,,~
JEY:S'MOOTH CHEVROLET IMPALA· SPORT COUPE \~.~"y

:B CHEVY II NOVA 400 SPORT COUPE

:ti

:,Please mail mea captain's kit of materials and complete instruc--
tions for the' group. My group i~ (please circle)

informal social club
collegiate military

ENTRIES MUST BE IN BY
M.IDNIGHT FEBRUARY 26, 1963

RESTAURANT
L'

industrial CORVAI·R MONZA, CLUB COUPE

71-15 Reading
Road

761·2116
LENHARDT'S

421;9331'

Central Euro~e9\n' a.,d.,AmC!.'rican foqdf \
SAUERBRATTE~<, .• > cr9ULASH ··.'PAPRIKA,SCH

NINE KINDS OF SCHNltZEtOS"
VIENNA HUNGARIAN TARTS

ROAST BEEF and CHICKEN"hINNERS
ROAST DUCK EV~Riw~:EK.END '

Open Daily Except Monday 11,/8.m. to 10p.m,
V2BLOCK FROM CAMPUS .

N qw~Bonanza Buys on four entirely' different kinds of cars at your Chevrolet dealer's



The presentpollege:C~nserva.·
t.ry ~at,.Highla-nd and Oak on a
ten 'acre' campus, was, once the
Shillit~' estate .. The girls' dermi- c

tery,'to .the right of ,the original
h.~se: 'in the; 'picture," was added
in n,10.

The school now has an enroll-
ment: of 2700' student~. : ' -

The~erger' ~f th~ Co'liege-Con.
servat-ory with the University of
Cincinnati has resulted in. prepes-
al~ to construct ({new'building on,
the UCca,"!pus pr~p~r •.
Suggest~ons ',have been offe •.ed

to place' it next to the new girls'
" dorrnitories now bei~g cOrJstr,!ct. _
"ed ~n Calhoon next to' the YMCA
or; ney;t 1'0 the ~Ims Buil,ding, in
Burnet Woods.

Acting Dean Margorie Shank talks with student Dave Lieberman.

"by 'Pat' Short andCar~r ~in;-~ich

Photos by Paul Richman'

The merger of the College-Conservatory of Music of
Cincinnati- with vthe city's municipal' University .of
Cincinnati on August, 6 last year, marked one of the
most significant events in .local educational' circles' in
many, years.
The Conservatory has become the fourteenth college

of the University of Cincinnati. On its teaching staff,
are 95. peopJe,.of whom approximately 75% 'are Cin-
cinnati Symphony Orchestra members.' Its more' fhan
2700 students come from 25' states and several foreign
countries.

With the new merger comes an, old and proud
history. Eighty,~five years ago, the city of CinCinnati
blossomed into world' prominence as a center of,"
musical culture with the birth of the May Festival
and the establishment of two music schools: the Col-
lege of Music and the Conservatory of Music.

Musical development in the United States has always
been closely related to that of Europe. 'It was in 1869
that Miss Clara Bauer returned from her studies in
Germany with the idea of founding a- conservatory of
music in America on the standards then prevalent only
in Europe.
She opened the' Cincinnati Conservatory in a single

room on West Seventh Street, later moving to Eighth
and Vine when she needed more room for her out-of-
town students.
Clara Bauer wished to surround herself with artists

f

of the first rankas:me.mbers.of:her'facultYi'By' doin~l'
so 'she made the Conservatory-one of-the: leadera.in iff-
field, ... . - ' -:' I

Miss Bertha., Bauer, niece, of ~I{lra Bauer; took over .:
the business end of thesc;booVwhen she was ;onlyt .
eighteen and.Iater became .rhe second dir'~c,tor.,,· .:

The' College , of Mus'ic' was founded by' TI}eodore-
Thomas in 1902. 'Several attempts to" merge. with the'
Conservatory and the University followed but wer
rejected. ,. , " . ,

The College Of. Music' 'was, originally' housed in
portion of Music Halk As other buildings were co
structed, .thevcontmued .to be ~be adjacent to Mush(
Hall. Part of the old College .is still in, use :by th~ J'

preseutschool. , \,.; ~;'" ", J r
'" ,In 1921", twent,y-tbree, .scheels. assembled .Inrecn-]
ference a'nd 'forme;d an' organizatio~, ~n,own as thef .
National' Association of Schools of Music. Both. the{ ,
College and the ,C,'onservator,y, were Char,'" m~mberSt
in the fo·rmation of NASM.

For more than a quarter of a century th~ two schools
contemplated merging to meet the new 'demands of
musical culture and growth. Suddenly, in August o~
1955 the merger was effective.', !
Through the combined' efforts of sororities, frater]

nities, student councils, faculty committees, and 'alumn':
associations, ideas as wen as schools were merged to
work harmoniously 'with the new. administrative stat
carefully selected from the best of the two schools. ~.~

The present school continues the traditions of the

~eft:, Dr. Wilhide, former dean of the college; is considered a foremost experf on the h,a,;Psi
His office is located to the left at the front of the ma in lobby and is breathtaking in its b.eau,ty, .
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in,ternationaHyrecogni.;Zed component schools. ,More-
over, a, fuJly.accrediled, Department, of Radio-Tele-
vision Arts has been added: '

Both schools~;ha'&,-through, the' years, a dose associa-"
tion 'with; the University of .Cincinnati, thus making
the new merger ,'smoother. Both had close' association
with the' Symphony Orchestra and the May Festival.. .
, " The ,present College·Conservatory is housed, in what
was once the ShilHto estate, purchased by Miss
Bauer 'because of' its beautiful buildings, its parklike
surroundings and its accessibility to the city.

The house has been altered very little, for the rare
woods and richness of design .lends an atmosphere of
artistocraey arid 'culture:' .
The buildings' were .constructed 1>f'blue' limestone,

, Tri'nunin:g'sol free .stone" on" the"> windows, ;doorways,'
, and angles relieve the coldness of 'the limestone. The .~
entrance is" ornamented by tooled 'stone work. The
walls are panelled with waln~t wainscoting.

The-scuth wall contains an English-type fireplace
for' burning logs six feet wide. Resting on the wOiught
black walnut mantel' are three carved human figures.

" They represent Peace, with a dove; Plenty, with a
, traditional horn; and Harmony, hoMing a lyre.

.The ceiling of the hall is frescoed,' surrounded by a
very heavy black walnut cornice. The floor is of white
and black marble. To ,the left is the grand staircase
of black and' white walnut. .
In the southeast corner is located the Reception

room.' In this room the-walls and ceilings are frescoed

.Duo-pia,nists Nancy Escott and
, Paul' Pille~practice'in the Gold
Roomiordinarily used for formal
occasions: The mantel in the
background is of "white Italian
rn~rble. -Thlsreern' is located im-
mediately off the main lobby.
The"r~o/~' is 'strikfng bec~use of

the antique furniture and the
hand-carved ornamented de-
signs e-

1ichord.

in color. The mantel is of .red Lisbon and black Irish
marble. .. -

In rhe Gold" Room, used for more fo'rmal occasions,
·the mantel, is', .of white Italian marble. Statues of
summer and winter support the mantel, above which
is' a French mirror to the ceiling. The f'loo·': is inlaid
with oak and mahogany.

All the" windows were originally double panes of
French plate.: ' ,

The original library is finished with ebony ornaments
on black walnut., Literary.fdgures are well-represented
here. Hexagonal block's of oak and black walnut make
UE) the marquetry of the floor. All woodcarvings were
done-by Mr. HenryL. Fry. -
The fou~ bedchambers of the second floor are no~'~:'

used' for' music studits. .
A five story .building was added onto the main

house and its uppe •. floors. are used for a girls' dor-
mitory. An auditorium was constructed on the east
end of Shillito Hall, containing. a large stage and gal~
lery above the main, auditorium, which has a seating
capacity o{ 450.

Beneath the auditorium is the kitchen and cafeteria.
A, gymnasium and laundry room occupy what was once
the carriage house to the Shillito house. All the build-
ings have now been connected.
In 1910 the dormitory building was extended to its

present size. By 1943, the school was well-equi-pped
with a piano in each student's room.

Upper I.eft: Peace, Plenty, and Harmony are statues", standing in
the main fireplace in the central hall. ,

Upper right: Studentsg'i'ther for informal talk and: card-playing
in the student lounge.

Lower right: This stained ,glass wiridow was presented 'to M~s$
Bauer who purchased the original estate from the Shillitos.
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WU Prepares 'Welcome' Fdrcc',C:ats
'-Shingleton Hits
UC To' Another'

\

Career ,High, Helps
,Too Close 'Victory

Larry' Shingleton, supposedly
the weak link in the Bearcat of-
fensive force, proved he could
take up the slack Saturday night·
by helping preserve Cincinnati's
chain of 39 consecutive victor-
ies and their number one ranking
in the Cats' 65-61 victo-ry over
Bradley.
The diminutive senior, sport" '

ing only a 2.9. ppg scoring aver-
age prior to the contest, ripped
the nets for 15 points, 'second only
to Tom Thacker's 18 points.

Ordinarily t"estr'ictedto the
role' of playmaker, Shingleton
found himself virtually 'un-
guarded for most of the, .game
as a result of a Bradley defense
-that saw Larry's man falling
off to double-team the more
prolific scorers in the line-up., . .
As a result he' potted seven for

'eleven, mostly on short set shots
and addeda free throw for good
measure.

To no one's surprise, however,
was Tom Thacker/s 18 points,
tops for both sides. The wiry
jumping-jack's 18 points abo
allowed him to join Cincinnati's
ex-elusive 1000 point club. The'
C.ats number one All-American,
candidate now has ammassed a
tctal of 1013 points 'in his var-
~ity career.
five of Thacker's eight baskets

came in the crucial second half
which saw Cincy come from .a,

. one-point deficit to their final
J....··--th:ur-point margin of vic~:orY._

lAs usual, Cincy's scoring .at-
tack was well-distributed with
Ron Bonham gathering five field
goals and five free throws for 15
points and "Old Reliable" Tony
Yates popping in ten more.
: George Wilson was w~1I' be-
I~w his scoring average with
only seven points but his work
o'n the boards was10utstanding
ais he snared .17 rebounds, to,p,s
fpr both sides,
I

WONDER WHY BONHAM GOT MAD? 0, •• Ron Bonham, UC's sharp-
shooting forward, attempts a layu'p early in-the first· half on~y to
have his arm pushed in the process. No foul was 'called on the play.
The onlooker in the striped shirt is Joe Conway.

The game was surprisingly sim-
ilar to' the' first Bearcat-Brave
encounter of the season which
DC won 52-46.
The Cats appeared to have to

work harder at their home court
then at Bradley's "snake pit",
however, and the principal reason
for this was' the return of big
(6-9) Joe Strawder to the Brave
line-up .:
'With Strawder sc OT i n g 15

points and keeping George Wilson
occupied -underfhe hoards, Mack
(the Knife) Merndon was leading
the-way for. the Braves both on
offense and defense.

The rough and tough forward
boiled his way to the basket nu-
merous times as he tossed in 17
points. He also, pulled down 12
rebounds to, lead: his Peoria, III.
club in both departments. His
17 points, 'however, was below
his conference average of 25.9
ppg.

Also scoring for the Braves
was Rich Williams with 10 points,
Buford Heidenreich with nine and
Rich Donley with eight.
While the Cats were reeling.

off their eighth straight confer-
ence win of the season and num-
bel"19 inallgames, Bradley sunk
to a'12-7 overall record and a dis-
mal 2-5 mark in the conference.

For a-. team. I i k eo.·8f'adley~
whic,h; ..tHIS scared Cincy twice:

,i this season, to posse,ss,o,nly 'a
2-5,recoret.in their oW,n.·cOl1fer~."
ence seems inconceivable but
if only" points' out once" mere
the over-whelming strength of
the Missour'i Valley Conference.
The win for Cincinnati virtual-

ly wrapped lip at least a he for
the MVC crown as they are two
games ahead of their nearest com-
petitor with' only St. Louis and
Wichita to play on the road and
two games in the Fieldhouse with
Tulsa and North Texas.

UC ~eks'ToAvenge
Last Year's Squeaker

. ,

DC's 37-straigilt Bearcats meet (me of. their sternest
.testsof the year Saturday, the battle with Wichita in the
Shocker'shorne silo.
.Wichita's own hopesifor the,

Missouri Valley Champiorish'ip .,., dow of Tom Thacker's defense.'
all.' but . mathematically IntheHrsthalfhescored none,

eliminated. Saturday With': St' but in. thedecond halfvhe .relied
Louis's 68-61" home. court vtrl- on outside jumpers 'Jo hit for 10.
. umph ovei the Shockers.'Wi<:hi6i.·· .. Stallworth is .alsO· a'. relatively,
now sta'nds4-4 in theconference';:'i strong .rebourrder, jf not domin-:

. ,,' '.

. 12,,6 overall. . eering. .
The Shockers ninth-ranked in •TheShocl<ersals.() ..boasf ' a

the country bef~re the 8t. L~uis fipe )~ai:r of, g~.a'rds:'i", :.~rnie
. Moore and·Len.Kelley. Bo,thare

·~.·m.. e,. a..re. g.,enera.lly. con.ced.ed. to 11 t '.h t.'".. ,' -.,'·...•...M ,' ·5'. '. '. exce en s os, ·auw;· oore .1
have the best chance of knocking exc~ption~lIy fa'st," res~'rnbling,'
Cincy from the unbeaten list ..and Drake's Billy Foster In his style
this particular game -is the one ()J.play., __
. local fans have feared most. It Wichita had a fittb-marr-prp]»

.. lem last time. Bullish '6~:5for:
w~s only. last year that Wichita ward Wayne Durham-didn't .96<\
halted another UC'streak, 28 'too fnu~h;' in Jthe Shdhker"lo$s,/but)'
straight, with a 52-51 upset in th~after the 'Gene West'Jjus!nE1ss\~the;:
Kansas town. Bearcats are wary of:6PP9nen;ts
;. / . with weak averages. Thls-eport
The ,B,earcats experienced ;inay'also receive aid from another

only ordinary trouble in dis- of .those .second-semester. eligibles
posing of Wichita 63-50 in Gin- a6-4'fofrner Kansas :,'all-slater",
cinnati last month, but /the' whom ,coach .Raiph'<:Milie.r,.!,:"d~-::
. Shockers' showed ple,nty 'of,' pe- scribes '..::t,~ '~yery.,.q.uick.",
!tential, especially in the person Should 'Yichita: rp.n_,into(,~oUl
of bi96~10 sophomore, Nate trouble agam, WhICh ISn t 'as:lIk~e~:".

, . ly before the home crowd, iMll~(h
Bowman-. '. ler willmost likely caILon~Jerry,:
Bowman, who has great spring. Kittiko or Dave Leach .for' .bench

and agility to go. along- with his aid. -
height.' In the January encoirnt- the- Wichita fi~M" hoose';"bet-
er B~wman got in foul tI'Olible,lter'kri~wn as liThe'; Roon~;:'

. . ...' heuse;" has been sold;' out for'
almost from the start. . In? shqrt. over<amonfhfA' cap'«oity;crowd
span .at-the-start of the.ssccoadrc- wh'iehq·eads<·al)ov.e'ti}l;OOO~'; '::01'"
half BowmanAhfew:in.,nine;points· .' In';'defensive,~ assignm.ents"~tei1 .
before picking up 'his-'foutih and the :same'asoefore,:"'the m'an-tQ.i
finally his fifth' fouls. .. , man"alrgnmenr\Vilrfiri~ ~Tha'c'ke~··.:

, . .., " .' " .(6c2')guarding Stallworth (6~6')';"'~
The other potenh~ltrouJ>le· Wilson (68) onBowman '(6~10)':

maker and all-American' prospect Bon!ham (6~5)"on' Durham {6~5Y:""
is 6-6' Dave 'Stallworth, who" can Ya~e,s on Ernie J.VIoore(5-10)'apd:'
play either guard' or forw'ard.As Shin,gleto'n' (5~lO) .011'. Kelly ~(6-0).;
a guard last year Stallworth "hit In view of Shingleton's shooting,

. ..' ' .. his- .. '. "performance again~rBraqley;,t;ve' ,
22agamst DC, but t s year ,at Shockers are less likely togo into .."
forward, .and boasting a plus ,20 theuisual tone or' sag~',emplOyed' '.r-/

average, he had to dog the sha- against DC:'" " '(·A·~'.i " ...••
. I

Thacker Drives For Two In 65-67 Win Over' Bradley,

Tom Thacker executes another' of his patented off-the-key drives in Saturday (No. 10) and then brushing past R.ich Donley '(No .. 44) .toscore !he first ·two ppints:,"'; .
night's encounter with Bradley by first eluding his 6-5 arch rival Mack Herndon, ,of the half <for t~e 'ea.ts and regain' the lead 32-31. ' (Whittek~r '--Photo')
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UC~ompetes
"

In'Tourney
On Friday and Saturday of this

week,' an intercollegiate' sports
tournament will be held at Bowl-
ing Green University. The
tournament, which is being spon-
sored by the Mid-West Intercol-
legiate Student Union Recreation
Council; will consist of men's and
women's bowling, chess, ping
pong and billiards teams. Fif-
teen schols will compete in the
tournament.
The UC team was chosen by

holding intra-school competition.
Representing Cincinnati. are' Bob
Freeman, Tom Covert, Tom Fish-
er and Bob Hedberg and Sonny
Goodwin in men's bowling; Bar-
bara Meadows, Beverly Rummel;
Karen Kingsley, Trish Turner
and Geriene Strenger in-women's
bowling; Pat Murphy in billiards;
BaryRost 'and Wayne Beard in
ping pong; and ,Ken Eger, Paul
Baier; Ray Tarbell and Vic Glass-
plan in chess.

~

" .. "c,
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In the 'sequence from right to left, ',George Wilson spins around Bradley 'pivot i'r!an'>J~e Stra~der o'~ly to-be picked up
"the Knife" He'rndon o,n an attempted reverse layup. WUso,n missed tlhe layu~ 'but Cincinnati w9n tbe baJl~ame, 65-61.

aony Oalks. • •
by Tony Yates

. ,'The unsportsmanlike conduct encountered, 'these folk .form
oei-be fans toward our opponents opinions 'of, our community.
.andi the.rofficialsihas come to These opinions spread from'
my attention ,during the past sev- locker r-ooms and fieldhouses
eral games, especially the Brad- to become national by-words.
ley contest. It's notthat we do not .- Although there are only three
appreciate the enthusiasm of the' games remaining to be played in
fans and the student body, but, town, your enthusiasm at' these
in, .my opinion, we seem to be games, channeled into the proper
going in the wrong direction. vein of sportsmanship, would cer-

ItseeJ11s tha:t our rooters tainly be appreciated and, heart-
feel tha,t nene of our ballplay- warming to our visitors. This
ers can do any wrong. Players could bring results. At one time
of ,.th~ opposin~ team ar...e,put ' or; another this might rub off,
ther.e to:cio their",best to,.,lning ',> and we might be confronted with
home a victory. The qfficials,' a friendly. situation, for we 'are
are "out there' to! do the, best' also visitors during, the course of
[ob possible from an unbiased' the season. '
position. They are not supposed . I was very happy for Larry
to, stand back and say, "Come Shingleton after Saturday night's
onCi.ncinnati, the g~me, is all performance. His remarkable
yours." "" playing will revise a lot of scout-
I feel that we hav~' no right ing reports. I think he has fin-

to a victory unless we earn it. ally gained the confidence he has
Although' I like' to win as much been lacking. He certainly proved
as the next fellow,' there is al- to a lot of those ','I'm against
ways a ',greater inner feeling of Shingleton" .fans that Coach Juc-
acomplishment when one has ob- ker is still the master and knows
tained a goal through hard work. quality when he sees it.

Being the Number One team, ,In conclusion, I would like to
we think that we can set a pre- say keep up the good work Bear-
cedent in sportsmanship toward cat fans; keep coming out and
our visiting teams and oficials. show your enthusiasm, but be
As a resulr of t'hesitu'ations nice. .

Grapplers Journey
To West Liberty
University of Cincinnati grap-

plers travel to West Liberty Col-
lege (West Liberty, W. Va.) for
a dual meet there Friday even-
ing.

Tlhe fCats, now standing 3-1
on the season" face' a squad
blessed with wrestler's all of
whom have previous mat ex-
perience in high school. In fact,
West Liberty boasts three for-
mer Ohio, high seheel champ-
ions and another' from West
Virginia .en the team.
, The Libertymen are captained
'and paced by soph Bob Douglas,
a two - time Ohio high - school
champ and present NAIA title-
holder in the 137 lb. class.
i Cincy's Ed Elsonr, believed to
have fractured an ankle in the
Kent State matches, actually suf-
fered some pulled leg ligaments
and is' expected to be ready for
Friday's encounter. However, Jim
Ghering sustained a severely
sprained ankle' in practice and
appears to' be doubtful at the
moment,

Following the West Liberty
clash, Coach Sample's crewre-
turns next week to entertain
two top-flight challengers in
Miami (Ohio) and Notre Dame,
Feb. 19 and 22 respectively.
The Redskinsalready own a
deelslen oyer Kent S,tate-the
only team to def:eat :the 'Cats
this year. Notre Dame has al-
ways' been a peren:nial power
among midwest independents.
Last year- Cincy drew with the
'Skins but upset the Irish 14·13

_ in a squeaker. The matches are
slated for four o'clock in fihe
afternoon, at the Laurence Hall
gymnasium.
The best mat· performers for

Coach' Sample have been Frank
Shaut (4-0) in the 177 lb. class;
heavyweight Bill Attamante (5-1);
John Leane (4-1) in the' 167 lb.
category; and, 147 lb.-entrant,
Captain Jim Mahan (4-2).
Saturday (Feb. 23) the 'Cats

are involved in a novel triangular
dual meet sceduled at .Wabash
College.

Bearkittens', Cool ,oIl Brddley ,Frosh,
Emerge' With' Ncirrow:Ho'meiVictory

,by Paul Vogelgesang

Taking a defensiyve cue' from
their varsity counterparts, the UC
Bearkittens overcarne . a three-
point deficit midway through the
second half to salvage a narrow
63-56 Cerdict over Bradley's
previously high-scoring frosh Sat-
urday night.

The tunling point in the
contest adually came after the
little Braves had assumed com-
mand at 45-41 and seemingly
were drawing away when Ro-
land West quickiy popped in
three:' long fielders to reverse
the advantage and propel UC
into a 53·48 lead with six min-
utes remaining.
But back bounced' the visitors

on two buckets by Eddie Jackson
that shaved the margin to a
mere point"53-52. Then the 'Kit-
tens' twice fashioned three-point
leads only to have BU's Ernie
Thompson slice it again to one,
57-56, with three minutes' showing .
on a rebound tip.

At this juncture both teams
,turned frigid and neither tal-
lied again until Tom Bieden-
harn dumped in a clutch buck-
. et on a feecUrom John Serbin~to
ice the issue' for the 'Kittens
just 121 seconds before the end.
Another basket by Biedenharn
and two charity tosses' by Serbin
built the final margin to 63-56.
ED's yearlings, who entered the

fray with a ninety-plus scoring
average and-a solitary loss to the
S1,Louis-fresh; trailed by as many
as eight during the initial half
(at 20-12 and 22-14) but steadily
crept back and by halftime had
pulled even at 30-30 behind the
blended scoring of ~ackson and
Thompson.

Heading the point parade for Thompson was limited to 11, some-
"the 'Kittens was' West with 17 eight points off his usual produc-
markers .• ably supportediby Ser- tion. The victory, 'achieved' with-
bi~'s and B~edernharn'~ ~5;t~llies' /?ut. the services of -academicully
apiece, and. Easy Ed Schilling's ineligible Dave Cosby 'and Dean
nine. Jackson led all performers Lampros, was the young 'Cats
with ,20 points while the heralded .tenth straight this season.

II

Frank talk about your hair: Vitalis'with V-7
keeps your hair neat all day without grease.
Naturally.V-7 isthe greaseless grooming diS'covery.Vitalis®
with V-7® fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents dry-
ness, keeps your hair neat all day without grease. Try it!

CAN,DLELI(iHT . CAFE
277, Calhoun Street (Across from The "YII

)

For PIZZA At Its Best
8~' Giant Hoagy .... Tuna Fish .... Ravioli ..~ Fish 'Baskets

Steak Sandwiches .... Spaghetti and Meat Balls

861-35S2 - 281-9595 COLOR TV Open 'til
)
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,UC!s "AII·Ame'rican
by Stan Shulman, Sports Editor

Once again Saturday night it, was the same familiar form of Tom
"Doggie". Thacker who pulled the national champions from the threat
of defeat and transformed a possible .setback into the University of
«Cincinnati's 37th straight roundball victory. When the pressure was
really on near the end of the game, it was the consistent Thacker who
eontrolled the ball and took the, shots.

Throughout the season the team has looked to Tom for key plays,
time and again and he has yet to fail to come through. He is the
J1earcat who can do the most number of things well and who is most
likely to mak'e it with the pros.

For these reasons, Tom is the Bearcat who must be named to
the first-team All-American squads which will soon be selected, if
only one spot is given to a Cincinnati roundballer. Tom, in addition,
will very probably be the first collegian to be drafted in the NBA
selection, for it seems quite certain that the Cincinnati Royals are
going to draft him. as a territorial choice.
, These are all a~zing accomplishments for a guy who so many
thought would never make it through college academically. In fact
some observers felt that Tom would never make the grade athletically
as well.

* ••• * *
Because only two home games remain on the schedule, this

might be .a belated 'thought, but it nevertheless warrants mention:
Would it not be possible to put on display, a least on the nights of field-
house ball games, the two mammoth NCAA trophies for the Cincinnati
basketball fan-atics to view before and after home ball games?

While it is true that almost no trophy case in existence could 'hold
# the trophies 'and that it is therefore necessary to store' them in an
office (in this case, appropriately enough, in the Athletic Director's
office), I'suggest that a guarded display table be placed in the field
house lobby for the remaining home games of this campaign and for
next season's contests.

* * **
This year will have to be the year in which Bearcat coach Ed

Jucker finally comes up with the "Coach of the Year" award which
has proved so elusive the Iast two seasons. Despite comments from
other coaches such as "He coached the 'perfect game," in reference
to the first and then to both of the twin championship victories over
-"Coach of the Year" Fred Taylor, Juck in his two years at UC hasn't
been able to capture the coveted award. Much of this disappointment
has been alleviated not only by the two NCAA titles but also by the
Columbus Touchdown Club's awarding to Juck its own "Coach of the
Year" presentation.

* * *.*
Just as the trend is to put Christmas decorations on display earlier

and earlier each year, so it seems that the various "post-season" All-
American selecting groups race each other to become the first to
appear- in print with their selections. The United States Basketball
Association, composed of writers, met already last Tuesday to select'
its A-A and all-district teams.

* * * *
Perhaps the academic shewing of the UC football squads, fresh-

man as, well as varsity, last semester will have its impact on the
football recruiting situation. More emphasis is going to have to be
placed on recruiting men who have established some fair sort of
.scholastic reputation for themselves in addition to their athletic repu-
tations. I've been quite reliably informed that an amazing number of
footballers, between 30 and 40, have been placd on academic proba-
tion as a result of their first-semester grades, including almost 20
frosh gridders.

Fine .football teams are not built of the type of men who are
known to the rest of the student body as "the animals," but of the
type of men who realize what they are in college for and where they
are going in life. Some of UC's footballers fall into this latter cate-
gory, but it is' obvious to those around campus that these are in the
minority.

Cincy Swimrriers Encounter
Diving ,Ohio 'U.· Tomorrow .~,

'by Bud McCarthy

Ohio University with an empha-
sis on diving, invades the Bear-
cats' lair tomorrow night at 7:30
in Laurence Hall pool. Complet-
ing the weekend on Saturday
afternoon, the Cincy frosh com-
pete against the varsity at 2:00
p.m. in a preview of next year's
prospects.
Danny Garteiz, Cincinnati's div-

ing specialist, will have to twist
and turn at his best for a victory
against his OU counterparts. The
Bobcats' coach, Fletcher Gilders,
emphasizes what he knows best
and his best once made him a na-
tional diving champion.

The frosh-varsity meet will
present some good races. One
of the best will be varisty cap-
tain Gary Heinrich against
fres.hman captain lance Altenau
in the 200-yard butterfly. The
Bearkittens are also strong in

the 200-y,a-rd individualrriedley
where David Pranulis and Jerry
Delong perform. They are ex-
pected to be of great' help next .
year when Heinrich graduates.
Indiana was the major attrac-

tion last' weekend as the Hoosiers
made their annual visit to Cin-
cinnati. It can be said that "they
came, they saw,' and they con-
quered." The final results, IU-
59 and UC-36 , however, were
much better than past Indiana
meets from a Cincinnati stand-
point. After seven events, Indi-
ana held only a slim 31-30lead be-
fore pulling away to their expect-
ed victory.
Four victories were recorded

by the Bearcats as compared to
the two they were able to garner
at Bloomington. Garteiz, 'Hein-
rich, Gerry Sapadin and . Phil
Meng won the diving, 200, 100 and
50-yard freestyles respectively.

.Sapadin also. was second in the.
50-yard freestyle and' Meng' Iike-
wise in the 100-yard freestyle to
give UC a complete' sweep, in
these two events.

Throughout the afternoon both
.seheel and pool reeerdsiwere
,set as the two teams raced for
. laurels. Indiana's, AII-Every-,
thing Chet J astremski, set· a
pool record of 2:16.9 in the 200-
yard butterfly; and IU's Terry
Townsend set a pee] standard
of. 5:11.8 in the 500-y"ilrd free-.
style.
Heinrich was right behind

Townsend at 5:13.8 .in. the 500 to
set a new UC record. Gary's time
of .L:52.5 in the 200-yard freestyle
also set a new school and pool
mark.
Other UC swimmers to, turn in

a good performance were Ed
Beck, second in the .2QO-yard in-
dividual medley, and" Bill Ed-
wards and Daryl Wisenhahn.

Coiorado, Ga.r ech,:'-West Virginia,
Niagara FaLL In Anoth~r Upset Wave

by Ron Ha.neb.erg

No season is completewithout attempting to predict one
upset. This year's gold star' guess is Bowling Green over
Loyola at Bowling Green.. 'Saturday's game is probably the
last big obstacle blocking the Ramblers' bid for an unbeaten
regular season.
Meanwhile, plenty of other rank-

ing quintets we're. surprised dur-
ing the past week. Yale lost its
Ivy League lead by- blowing sue-
cessive games to Penn, 76-69, and
Cornell became the new king by
beating Princeton, 61-56and Dart-.
mouth, 75-62. Syracuse pasted
Niagara with its' second defeat,
68-67, but then- became' the tenth
straight victim of section head
LaSalle, 74-63.

last week was even more
unkind to the reigning Southern
powers. After squeezing by Wil-
liam & Mary, 50-48" Georgia
Tech's luck finally ran out.
Twelfth place Tulane' knocked
over the SEC leaders, 77-69, and
lousiana 5,tate completed the
revolution, 56-54. Mississippi
State replaced Tech at the 'toip
with successes oyer Tulane,
91-73, and Tennessee, 63-59. Au-
burn edged Georgia, 70-67, to
move into second place.
Southern head West Virginia

beat their closest pursuer' Vir,
ginia Tech, 79-76, but fell again
to aroused William & Mary, 75-72.
Duke took a two game lead in the

I ACC with victories ovver runner-
up Wake Forest,97-66, and North

IntramuralWrestlihg This Weekend
Stugard and Simnton, Sigma Phi
Epsilon; and Simth and Fearn,
Sigma Chi have all provevd vic-
torious. Here too the rounds must
be completed by' the fifteenth.
In pool only Larry Jones, by

defeating Sandy Schoenbach, of
Pi Lam, has completed fourth
round play. These must be play-
ed by the eighteenth of February.

The intramural wrestling tourn- rounds to be completed by the
arnent is scheduled for this Fri- by.. February 15 with the fourth
day and Saturday at Laurence eighteenth. . '
Hall. The preliminary .matches In doubles play Artz-Germani,
are to be held from 4-6 on Friday Sigma Phi Epsilon; Rost-Hielmer,
with the finals beginning Satur- YMCA; Hollingworth-Fletcher, Nu
day at 2 p.m. Sigma Nu; Connaughton-Wash-
Playoffs of the basketball tourn- Law School; Brockmeyer-Wash-

aments are also scheduled for'-" burn, Phi Delta Theta; Wiehaus
Saturday, Feb. 16, at the field- and D'aleandra, Phi Kappa Theta;
house with games at 1:15-2 p.m. ~ t
As of now not all teams have been

, ' definitely placed.
At noon on the sixteenth the

University league plays its finals
also at the fieldhouse.
Entering third and fourth round

play in ping-pong and pool tourna-
ments the following starters have
proven victorious. In singles play
Gordon Bailey, American Com-
mons Club; Don Jacob, Pi Kappa

JAlpha; Don Washburn, Phi Delta
Theta; Pete Froelke, Law School;
and John Jennings, SAE. The rest
of these matches must be played

ESQUIRE BARBERSH,OP
Flat Top • Burr • Crew Cut • Regular

Your Hair Is Our Business
_You Specify -- We Satisfy

You try us -.;.'You have the best
228' W. McMillan St. Cincinnati 19

Pro John Apler
J;..'--

'Carolina/State, 56-55, but still
must win the league's post-season
tourney.-Independent Miami, Fla.
wonTts eighteenth by hitting an
unbelievable 40 free throws in a
94-84 win ovver Louisville.
Illinois cemented its Big Ten

stranglehold with' a wild 104-101
'edging of Indiana" despite 69 tal-
lies by Tom Bolyard and Jim
Ray!.

The leading Southwest seheel
also fell, as Oklahoma Sta·te sur-
pr<isecl ,Co~rado, 52·49, the Buffs
, kept their Big Eight lead, hew-
ever, by conquering Kansas,
62·5'2. Oklahoma State, a 54-50
winner over tough Iowa State,
and Kansas State trail fhe sev-
enth-ranked Bl,Iffs by only one
ga,me.
Unimpressive Texas hung onto

its Southwestern Conference lead
by taking leading challenger,
Texas A&M, 70-59, and Southern
Methodist, 77-62. Ranking inde-
pendent Colorado State over-
whelmed the Air Force, 59-41,but
its high-scoring -neighbor,. Utah
State, / lost to vastly underrated
Texas Western, 57-55.
Only Arizona State who won

two easy games from New Mexico

State and Arizona,gscaped the
West Coast upset jinx." Portland
upended Oregon State, 67-58,
while Stanford 'found Southern Cal
unimpressed by its national rank-
ing .. The Trojans edged Stanford,
61-57; but the Indians bounced
hack .tohurdle UCLA, 86-78, and
remained atop the Big Six stack.

YE,O'LDE

Excellent Food

- and Beverages

SHIPLEY'S~'
214 W.McMillan St.

721-9660

/

Newly Opened

Leon's Varsity Salon
. • /

(Near Campus at 129 Calhoun St.)
Phone 281-31 50

.•-~---~-..._--~---...-,
I'Fashion First At Leon's,
,Cut $3 50, Shampoo ",.'
, Wave .•

I,,
I
I
1 -_-- __ .

Permanent . . .
$5.00 and up

Also Salons At - 3896Reading Road .: , 861-5828
Downtown - 18 E. 4th St. , .. 381-1667
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Murmurs From.Mummers 'La Dolce Vita,' Friday, Feb. 22
Tryouts· Tonight' Shown At Wilson Auditorium

. by Nancy Pundsack. sponse of the audience. Villians b 's Crummey scandal stories and society gos-
are practically 'b 0 '0 e d off t~e y ue sip without conscience or scru-

Tonight will ,~e the last chance stage; while heroes are heartily "La Dolce Vita," directed by ples.
to -. audition ,for '''Li~tle Mary cheered. Audible ~ohs can be Federico Fellini, will be shown -"The opening .scene sh~ws. Mar-
Sunshine," Tryouts WIll be held, heard when a beautiful scene, ap- at Wilson Auditorium., Friday, cello, accompanied by hIS msep-
in Wilsqn Auditorium at. 7 p. m. pears and much. mor,e audible February 22, at 7:30 p. m. The arable assistant and came~aman,
for all who would. enjoy par- screams at a crucial point, . admission is 25c. Paparazzo, flying in a helicopter
ticipa,ting in this musIc,al.· Don't forget that tonight IS the Th fil ters around one behind another helicopter that

. I b ' d t bring t it t "be in" "Little elm cen f Ch . t Th t tThere \VII..ne no nee ,,0,. last oppor unr yo. . . . 1 t r Marcello Rubini, has a statue 0 rIS . e s a _
any, music to 'the, Tryouts WIt~ Mary, Sunshine." The time IS 7 malI~ c rarac e , an Ru- ue is being transported to St.

' , 1'1bi . .d h 1 Wil Audi a third rate newspaperm., 'h" tyou. All material wi e prOVI,- p. m. and t e pace 1 son - .. hi I' lih d writing 'Peter's Square. W ile In rou e,ed and will Ibe from the show. trorium. bmI earns IS Ive 1 00 '. , _~ _
Before individual auditions be-. -------
gin; there is' a short "warm, up»
session with the songs. So, be
sure, to be on time as this can be
'an invaluable aid to your per-
formance. '
The next Mummers Guild pro-

duction will be Children's Theatre
to be presented in March. For
the past twelve years, t~e GU.ild
'has, participated in this CIty wI?-e
endeavor to provide, "the~tre ex-
perience" for the grade school
child. The production this yea~
will be "The' Secret of H<ln~-ho,
.based on an ancient Chmese
shadow play and legend. Mem-

o bers of the Guild will take the
roles and build the sets of t~e
play. Then for one we~k WIll
perform two~and three times ~
day on the stage at Emery Audi-
torium. .'
Those who have taken part In

"Children's Theatre" feel that
this is one of the most delightful
of acting experiences .. Not only
are they happy to bring enjoy-
ment to the children but they are
also learning by the intense re-

CADUCEA
Caducea So~iety, for pre-

meds and those in related
fields, ~i11 hold its first meet-

Ii ing of the$emester next Wed-
i.,nesday,Feb.,20. 'Or .•Bernard
Black-Schaffer,'Professor of
Pathology at the .UCMedical

, School, will speak on the topic, .,
"Space Medicine and the Guil-
; lotine." --All those interested,
as well as' old members, are
, invited to attend. The meeting
.wlll begin at 7:30 i-n' the Stu-
,dent Union. Refreshments will
,'be ~erved afterwards.

Al Grey
Appears

-
•Ln

by leonard Herring, Jr.

The past Friday, UC's campus
was honored by the appearance,
of Al Grey and Billy Mitchell,
the former nucleus of Count
Basie's band. Before a captivated
crowd of jazz lovers; .these two
artists performed' with effective-
ness.
The Al Grey-Billy Mitchell Sex-

tet, as they are commonly known,
are currently appearing at the
Babe Bakers Jazz Corner' (3128
Reading) , in keeping with the'
.secmingly renaissance in jazz
bookings policies in Cincy, The
group will be there through the
'17th of February.

Duo-pianists .••.Luboshutz&Nemenoff
SQlo At Mu$ic Hall,. Sy,mphony

Pierre Lubonshutz and Genia Nemenoff solo with the Symphony
Friday afternoon and Saturday night. Tickets are on sale at the
Student Union Desk at a discount rate.

The duo-pianist, Luboshutz and
Nemenoff will be soloists with
Max Rudolf and the Cincinnati
Symphony Orchestra at Music
Hall Friday afternoon, February
15 at 2 p. m. and Saturday eve-
ning, February 1'6 at 8:30 p. m.
They will play Mozart's Concerto
in E-flat major for pianos and
orchestras.
Of Russian parentage, Lubo-

shutz made his debut in Moscow
under the sponsorship of Serge
Koussevitsky. He met Mlle.
Nemenoff when she came to
study with him in Paris. \V~l1
he came to the United States on
'concert tour, he wired for her to
come and marry him. Since then,
they' have played together all
over the world. In addition to
their busy careers they are avid
theatre goers, and Mme. Lubo-
shutz is a connoisseur of paint-
ing. and rare books.
To complete' the program, MI'.

Rudolf and the orchestra will
play Rochberg's Symphony No.
'2; Bartok's Three Village Scenes
for Women's Voices and Orches-
tra sung by the chorus from Our
Lady Of Cincinnati College; and
Debussy's LaMer.
Tickets are on sale at the Stu-

dent Union Desk at a discount
rate.

1

Marcello engages .Jn a flirtation
with a group of almost nude'
girls sun bathing on the roof of
a building.
Marked by rapid changes of

scene and moods, "La Dolce
Vita" points out to the audience
through the character of Mar-
cello, the .horror caused by cruel.
ty and evil.
Confused and searching for

answers, Marcello goes through
a series of disillusioning exper-
iences" finding out that the af~
fections he thought were so gen-
.uine were all fraud.
The film ends at a party (one

of many) at a seaside villa. The
atmosphere surrounding Marcello
is .becoming more and more om•.
inous; all excitement is leaden
and barren. The party reaches
the proportions of an orgy and
Marcello utterly - degrades him-
self. A,t dawn, a monstrous' fish
is found on the beach. The party
guests stare at it like characters.
in a carnival or masquerade sud-
denly exposed to the reality of
,paylight. A symbol of innocence
and' hope appears in the form ~~
a young girl that Marcello' had
befriended earlier. She beckons
for him to join her.' It is too
late.

Sev,en
Plans

Cities
Jazz

Curtis Peagler (Leader of the
Modern Jazz Disciples) and BQb·
by Miller will be presented at

- the Seven, Cities, this Sunday
afternoon from 3,p. m. to 7 p. m.
,The, . program of continuous

jazz' originated two weeks ago
under the management of Leon.
ard Herring, '63.
Some of the jazz artists who

have appeared are the Modern
Jazz Disciples, Jamaal, Popeye
Maupin Trio, and a host of oth-
ers,
UC students are especially in-

vited to attend this all jazz pro-
gram.

Billy MitcheLL
Music Lounge

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES
for Seniors and, Graduates in MECHANICAL':

AERONAUTICAL, CHEMICAL,
ELECTRICAL,' NUCLEAR,
andM ETALLU RGICAL
ENGINEERIN..G

ENGINEERING MECHANICS
APPLIED MATHEMATICS
PHYSICS and
ENGINEERING PHYSICS

CA-MPUS

Backed by the University of
Cincinnati Conservatory's Jazz
Quintet, Grey and Mitchel! play-
ed' such tunes as "Blues in D-
Flat," "Automation," and a
Mitchell original "J&B." On
"J&B" selection Billy goes off
and running alli the way with
Grey filling in the loopholes.
The conservatory's Quintet in-

cluded Dave Mathews (piano),
-Carmon DeLeone (drums), , John
Parker (bass), Paul Pillar (trom-
bone) and Herbie Ernoff (tenor).
They swing singular' on such'
tunes as "Freddie the' Freeload-
er," a Miles Davis composition,
"Solar," and "Just Friends," in
representing UC. INTERVIEWS

WMAT DO YOU BUY
W·HEN ,YOU BUY

,GREGG'S PROFESSIONA:L
DRY C,LEANING,?

YOU BUY A FINISHED PRODUCT
Soils' and stains have been removed.
Trimmings and ornaments have been, removed and replaced.
Repairs havebe"en~ade. '
The original"feel" haCi,been restored b,ysizing, additives.
Creases are sharp aftdfabr,ic is prop..rly finished. '
Your garment is ready to'wear.

Gregg ,Cleo:ners'
280 ''II". McMillan Street ' " Phone 621·4650

THURSDAY, FEB. 28··
Appointrnents should be made
. in advance through your
College Placement Office

Pratt &
Wh,itney
~·irc,raft 'IAn,Equal OPPortuni't,Y'EmPIOye"

, ,,: "'SPECIALtSIS -IN ,POWER. 0 .POWOFORP'R9Pl,lt:Sf.&N~eO'WER FDR AltJ·XJlIA'RY SYSnM~.,
CURRENT'UTlLlZATIONS IHCLUDE;AIRCRAFl',ft1ISSIU;S,'S!'ACE V£HI.cL£S, ·MA.JNE:,AND INDUSTRIAL APPLJCA,.JON!.'
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Classical -Concert Here
'-~March ·-2~.Jeblonski Solos

Marek Jablonski, 22-year-old
pianist, who won the Grand

Marek Jablonski

; Be'rna'fldAshm1ol,e

$!pe,aiks,Feb.19'·20
Bernard Ashmole;: 'noted Scot-

tish authority on Greek and Ro-
man antiquities, will give two free
public University of Cincinnati
.lectures on "The Classical Ideal
in Sculpture" at 4 p.m. February
-19 and 20 in Room 127, campus
McMicken Hall.

The 'lectures, dedicated to the
memory of Louise Taft Semple,

. are under '0auspites ,of UCis
classics department.
Prof. Ashmole's Tuesday lec-

ture on the classical ideal is en-
titled "Its Formation in the 6th
and 5th Centuries BiC." His
Wednesday lecture deals with "Its
History in the 18th and Early 19th
'Centuries- A.D." .
. Former director of the British
School in Rome, Italy, Prof. Ash-
mole has held the Yates professor-
ship of archaeology at the Uni-
versity of London, England, and
the Lincoln professorship of classi-
cal archaeology at the University
of Oxford, and was keeper- of,
Greek and Roman antiquities at'
the BritishMuseum," London. He
is an honorary member of the
Archaeological Institute of Ameri-
ca. \ -

\.:::" ,

Established for UC Women
Share Apartment. Large, private
room, fully equipped kitchen,
laundramat and dryer, tile\bath
and shower, 209 Calhoun Street,
$45 per month. Call 321-9165or 961·
0911.

DANCING
EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT

<, ST. BERNARD EAGLES
4815 Tower Ave., St. Bernard, Ohio

Phone 281·9435
Music by George Kasper

Orchestra
This Sunday Night

Need Help In
Spanish?

.Single or Group Tutoring.
Expert Translations. Near,UC

Call 861·5915

Arcade Restaurant
GOOD FOOD

Clifton Ave. at Calhoun'
$5'.00 Meal Tickets $4.65

""-;""'"'

CLIFTON ~-TYPEWRI'ER· .SERVICE
· RENTALS -- SALES-- REPAIRS

ADDING MACHINES
.TECHNICAL AND FOREIGN KEYBOARDS

Olympia
01ivetti Underwood
Royal·. Remington
Smith Corona

216 W. McMillan St.
(At Hughes Corner)

\. PORTABLES -STANDARDS - ELECTRICS

Prize in the Canadian National
Music Competition in 1961, will
appear' at Wilson Auditorium on
March 2 at 7 p. m. He has been
invited to tour the United States
.as part of the first exchange pro-
gram of gifted young artists in-
stituted by Carnegie Hall in as-
sociation with the international
Federation of' 'Jeunesses Music
ales. Prior to his tour of Ameri-
can colleges and universities, Mr.
Jablonski appeared as soloist
with the American Symphony
Orchestra at Carnegie Hall.
Mr. Jablonski has been called

the most exciting Canadian pian-
ist 'since Glenn Gould by many
critics.
A native of' Cracow. Poland,

he entered' the local conservatory
at the age of six. After the Jab-
lonski family moved to' Edmon-
ton, Alberta, in 1949, his musical
education was assured by a gen-
erous supply of scholarships.
While, studying at Aspen on a
.Dimitri Mitropoulos Scholarship,
in 195'7, he was persuaded by
Mme. Rosina Lhevinne to con-
tinue his studies with her at the
Julliard School of Music in New
York. Mr. Jablonski has given
over 100 performances through-
out Canada. He has appeared
as soloist for the CBS radio 'and
TV networks and at Stratford,
Ontario Festival and he has' just
returned from a two months' con-
.cert tour of Europe.

381-4866 (Ne~r UC Campus Since, 1950)_

Clifton Parking Lot'Free Parking

B,EAT WICHITA
H'EAR

/BEF.()REY-O~U
DECIDE:, ON
A CAREER
~ASSOCIATION

,f

. Listento thevoices of three men who have
played key roles in forgingAstronautics
into a complex of technical and management
skills that has become a national' resource.
It's al! on a 33·1/3 r.p.m. recordingand
it's yours forthe asking.
See your placement office for a copy,
or visit our representatives who will be on
campus soon. If you miss us, write to,
Mr. R. M. Smith, Chief of Professional
Placement and Personnel, Dept. 13q-90,
General Dynamics 1 Astronautics, 5810
Kearny Villa Road, San Diego 12, California.

Glli m
"~TR IW*~~~~

l®~~
AN EQUAl. OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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Applications .Available
, '

For Selective Serv·ice test
Application for the Selective

Serlr.ic'e College Qualification Test
to be given on April 18 are now
available to UC studentsvat the
Selective Service, Local Boards,
Colonel RayrnondE. Claus~,.State
Director of Selective Service fqr
Ohio' announced today.
The test' will be given at more

than 500 colleges ip,a1150 states,
Puerto Rico, and the Canal Zone.
The testing centers include DC as
well as other Ohio univesities.
DC students may obtain full in-

formation about the test from any
"Selective.Service local board.

Scores made on the test will
provide-boards with evidence of
aptitude for continued undeiigrad-
mites study. The scores will uot
of themselves determine eligibil-
ity for deferment, but are con-
sidered with other information by
the boards in determining whether
to defer individual registrants for
further study.
Applications for the test must

be postmarked not later than mid-
.night, Thursday, March 28.
The test, used since 1951 to aid

local boards in determining ques-
tions of student deferment, is ado,
ministered by the Science Re-
search Associates of Chicago, Iii!li~;
noise ". .
To be eligible to take the t~st,

the applicant must be sa tisf.ac'-
-torily pursuing a fUll-timecQW~ge
course, undergraduate vot-' ~rA\d~

O.I.A:·:
publicity and group coopera-
tion on campus. The entertain-
ment featured here lately have
been very poorly attended. We
would see the Student Council
working through the~l tribuna:ls/
and there by adding more p~eii.
tage to both bodies, better, rep-
resenting the student body, and
better publicizing such func-
Hons.
T1:J.eTAKE 2 campaign is an

example of the ACTION of the
~O.I.A. The GGG is obviously bet-
ter off with the votes of their own
;select group rather than thos~ of
even thirty per cent of the cam-
pus. We would like to See even
more than this thirty per cent.

The results of our campaign
can go either of :two ways;
Their will be either a drasHc
shift of personnel in campus
offices, or: the present person-
nel will be forced to work fo~
a change. ,Both would be bene-
ficial to the campus.
"To provide a worthwhile' ex-

. perlencc in democratic go\('ern-
ment" is the first aim. of the
.GGG platform If GGG's' course

" Is not altered, what little democ-
racy there is left would be abolsh-
ed in lieu of clone party, 'coales-
cent system providing for their
own convenience and disbanding
. their opposition. . ., -

uate, leading to a degree. He need
not bea student of a4-year col-.
lege, but his entire course of study
must be satisfactory for transfer
of credits to a degree-granting in-
stitution.
The applicant must be a Select-

ive Service registrant who intends
to seek deferment as a student.
He can take the test only once.
"At the present time, Ohio

local boards reach' men for induc-
tion at about age 221/2," Colonel
Clouse said. "Students generally
can finish their undergraduate
studies at that age. But those hop-
ing to continue studies in grad-
uate school; for example, will need
a deferment to do so. It is im-
possible to foresee emergencies
which require a build up of mili-
tary forces. Such abuildup could
lower the age at which local
boards reach men for induction.
In such an event, a deferment
might be necessary to finish un-
dergraduate work."

DAA To Present 3S Ton-sOf Salt, Melt
freePubl'i~Exhibit'Sn,owT 0Keep UsSafe
Studentsoin the University of

Cincinnati's College of Design,
Architecture, and Art will present
their fifth annual free' public ex-
hibit February 17 - March 8 in
the campus Alms Memorial Build-
ing .gallery. .
Known as "Fine' Arts V," the

)exhibit features work done out-
side the classroom by 'the DC stu-
'dents. Painting, sculpture photog-
raphy, drawing and printing will
be on display. ~
The exhibit will be open from

3-5 p.m. February 17 and from
9 a.m. - 9 p.m. weekdays and 9
a.m. - 1 p.m. Saturdays through
.March 8. After the opening it
.will be closed Sundays.

Sponsoring the exhibit are the
Applied Arts student tribunal and
UC's chapter of Delta Phi Delta,
national are fraternity. About 75
works are expected to be selected
for display.
Judging the show will be Edwin

Fullwider of the art faculty of
Miami University, Oxford, Ohio.

Ir :

8et.Luc
IIla,"Craz,· .UD;fig.Il.I:n:

'50; CASH AWARDS A MONTH. ENTER NOW. HERE'S HOW: i

First, think of an answer. Any answer. Then come up with
a nutty, surprising question for it, and you've done a
,~.c~ra~yQ~estion." It's the easy~,n~.w~y.f9r.students to-
make loot': Study the examples b~low, then-do your' own.
Send them, with your name, address, cortege .and class, ,
to GET ,LUCKY, Box'.64F, Mt. Vernon 10, N. Y. Winning
entries will be awarded $25.,00. Winning entries sub-
mittedon the inside of a Lucky Strike wrapper-will get a
$25.00Jbonus. Enteras often as you like. Start right now!. ~~.~.~ ~'_"~~ ~ _r-----------~-----------------~--~---~---------------~--~-~~I 'THE ANSWER: " ,"'. I THE ANSWER:: . THE ANSWER: . I

I FREUDIAN ! ·OYSTiER:1 .& .4U~1
.1 811' p, ·1 ,'I '10 01111 J
I· _I I I
I ," .1
.1 . '11 . _:1,I 'n UJe~SeelllJON'lIepS3 '<OH I "AIUn .,(JOW3'SPlou.<eHPI~uO~1 '1I0~ eJ~SJOH'UOSI90r 'a PJ811~!H' ,1
I . lJOl JaJ\o~d!lsUl~!pnaJ.:I·e I . . l alO,atH 10 mo al!MI lUO!1atH oi sinuead pal AOqaln!l alll :1I ssn no,<PlnoM~e4M :N0I.1S3n~ 3Hl I S!4~aaA.ue,uaoMOH:NOI1S3nO 3Hl I ua4Mpauaddaq~e4M:NOI1S3nO 3H.L I;I----------------~---I--------~-----------I~----------------~-II THE ANS~ER: -I THE ANSWER; - ~'I :rHE,ANSWER:1

I ,A.·..Sto...lle~ .1 ~8inGttin,I..' N. ,.-~O,'E.I..·L·.'.. '..1
I' ,Tbro" ~I· J ." ..... "":" ~1
'I ." 1 t 'I
I II I
'1 'A!Un UO~Soa'Z~!J\eseor I OSe~!1I3'10 '''Iun 'SSOW1I~9qesoH I -n uJ~~seM4lJON'lIsnJ9 ~v sewer I
I l4le!lo~ WOJIpueis I ' l8nw Jaaq' lQae~!40 u! a>t!J~suoueuodsuan e I
I PIAea'PIP ,Jej MOH :NOI1S3nO 3H.L I auo lIe~ nOAop .~e4M:N0l.1S3fJO3H.l I JO~lnsaJa4~ s,~e4M :N0I.1S3nO 3Hl IL ~ --- __--- __~------------- ~

THE ANSWER IS:

by Mike Kirchmayer

Have you ever taken time to jured by the salt and students
notice, after a night of heavy and the repairing of roads and
snow, the well salted walks on sidewalks amounting to $5000per
which our feet tread the next year.
morning? Who does it? It takes Mr. Wenner ex lains that the
35 tons of salt per season to keep . p IS
all the members of the campus IS not a real problem because it
safely on their feet. is expected and budgeted for ..The
This is one of the many tasks only real problem that the main-

of the Building and Grounds De- tenance department has is an
partment, under the direction of 'amount of demands for their ser-
Mr. James J. Wenner. His seven vices which is much higher than
permanent employees plus a num- they have time to fill, Such de-
bel' of temporary workers (ten mands may cover anything from
during the last snow) are awaken- fried squirrels, which were ab-
ed from a peaceful sleep at the sorbing the power plant's 13,200
staggering hour of 5.:30 by the volts, to the installing of a com-
campus police, if the weather in-' -puter center for the investigation
dicates snow covered walks.Dur- of medical problems in the col-
ing the past snow fall, there were lege of medicine,
men working twelve hours a day As the campus grows, so does
to prevent slippery walks and it's trash, which pre sen t 1 y
bruised students. amounts to thirteen tons a day.
This salting and plowing satis- This must be cleaned up and car-

fies the winter months, but spring ried away by the maintenance de-
requires the sodding of lawns in- partment.

RULES: The Reuben H. Donnelley Corp. will judge entries on the basis of
humor (up to %), clarity and freshness (up to %) and appropriateness (up
to %), and their decisions will be final. Duplicate prizes will be awarded
in the event of ties. Entries must be the original works of the entrants and'

I must' 6e submitted in the entrant's own name. There will be 50 awards
every month, October through April. Entries received during each month
will be considered for that month's awards, Any entry received after April
30,1963, will not be eligible, and all become the property of The American
Tobacco Company. Any college student' may enter the contest, except em-
ployees of The American Tobacco Company, its advertising agencies and
Reuben H. Donnelley, and relatives of the said employees. Winners will be -
notified by mail. Contest subject to all federal, state, and local regul;:ltions.

etLue
the taste to start With ••.,thetaste to stay With

'THE QUESTION IS: WHAT CIGARETTE SLOGAN HAS THE INITIALS GL tttsw ..•
tttsw? No question about it, the taste ofa Lucky spoils you for other cigarettes.
Thistaste is the best reason to start with Luckies ... the big reason Lucky smokers
stay lucky smokers. And Luckies are the most, popular regular-size cigarette
among college students, Try a pack today. Get Lucky.

Product Of ~~J"~-''J'~ is our middle nam/'
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The Army ROTC has just begun the planning phase of an
extensive Pre-Summer Camp training' program.

Each year the ROTC sends its junior Regular Cadets-and
•senior co-ops to undergo I an exacting six-week training pro-
,;gram at an Army installation. Cadets are instructed in an
the areas which are basic to an infantry, officer. THe is taught
the tactical training of the com-
bat soldiers, night patrol leading
'techniques', 'conduct of combat
.and reconnaisanee patrols. The
cadet is also evaluated physically
'and mentally, and 'if heIs found,
deficient in the ',tptitudepr abil-
ity necessary for military leader-
:ship, he may lose' his chance for
commission -as an Army Officer.
- The purpose of the Pre-Camp
Orientation .program is to give
the cadets an idea of the kind of
training and testing they .may un-
dergo.
, For an entire week-end those
cadets who will attend the 1963
Summer Camp will be instructed
and advised "by the senior cadets
who have already completed their
summer duty. An instructor
groUp of those senior cadets will
#p.cesent .several areas 01 instruc-
;HoIJ, while 'a' tactical group will
accompany the cadets on their pa-
~rols and tactical exercises and
evaluate them on their perform-
ance and ability.
The 'Pre-Carnp program is not

intended to provide extensive
preparation f'or- the testing and'
instruction at camp; rather it is
designed to orient Ute cadet
mentally.fn what he may 'expect,
and to advise him as to the prep-
aration necessary on his part.

University of Cincinnati's Con-
cert Band will open its 1963 pro-
gram with its annual free public
winter: "pops" concert at 3 p. m.
Feb. 1'7, -in' UC's campus Wilson
'Mem~rial Fall.
Sharing . thep'odium will be '. "

Prof.R. Robert Hornyak, director ~ On Wednesday evening, ,Feb. 27, Sophos WIll hold an m-
of university bands at UC,and formal reception in the Student Union from 7: 30-9 p.' m. for
AI .. F; . GUiI}~, <:.~~:r.:.e_n~l):'serving all freshman men interested in becoming members of Sophos,
as acting director of university hos i h ' h '
'bands' and conductor of the UC Sop os IS a Ires man men s . onorary composed ofmenwho
Concert Band during' Prof. Horn-: have displayed outstanding qualities of scholarship activities:
yak's :leaye. 0/ a~sence. . and leadership during their freshman year.
Opening. the program 'will be To be considered for member- -----'--- ~ _

Alfred R~ed's "A Festival Pr~- ship in 's~pbos, .'a'man must ~eet
lude," written for the 25th anm-' ". '
versary- 'of the Tr i-State Musical the .followlng re..qUlrem~nts:. 1)
.Festival in Enid,Okla., and va . He must have maintained at least
«special -;arrangement. by .Walter a, 2.3 accummulative average.' 2)
.Becle~ of the intermezzo .from He -must be outstanding Ina least
,Sal;lU~1 Barber's, opera "Vanes- one campus ~ctivity; 3) He must
sa." ." meet the standards' which have '
Other features" of "the con'cert' "held as the basis 'of Sophos since

will be: "Concerto Grosso," by its inception in 1932. Any fresh-
Joseph Wagner; "First .Syrnph- man man who feels he meets
ony for Band," by Frank Erick- .these requirements. is. urged to
son; "Man of the Hour," by Henry 'attend ,this reception So that' not
Fillmore; "March of the Steel only may he learn more. about
'Men," by Charles L., Belsterling; . Sophos, but, also to enable the'
overture to "Candide;" byLeon-',Sophos· brethersr-tormeet.- and-
ard Bernstein; "Toccata," by learn more about him. "
Girolamo Frescobaldi; "La Reine 'Once again, the .reception is
de Saba Cortege et Marche," by Wednesday evening, Feb. 27,
Cha!-les,Qo!1no,d; .and, "Rakes of from 7:30 - 9 p. m. in the Student
!Mallo~;,"_qy.; Leroy AnderS()D.· Union;: .~;' ,

I

-\-~Band~Gives
't. ,

"Pop'Concert

,MD,A' '~DriYe
Honors Plebe
Fraternity pledges at the Uni-

versity of 'Cincinnati were hon-
ored Monday night by the nation-
al 'office of the Muscular Distro-
-phy Association for their part in
'collecting 'more than $2500 during
the association's' October drive.
,. Citations from' the national of-
fice for each of the' 20 UC fra-
ternity .pledge groups that parti-
'cipatefI in the drive were present-
ed by the local chapter's vice-
president, "Mrs.' Agnes Hammond.
UC's Greek letter societies have

joined in the MDA's local drive'
over a period of years, but this is
the first time they have received
citations for their work.

MAREK JOBLONSKI

The Marek Joblonski Con-
cert, regularly scheduled for
Friday: March 1 has been
chanqed to Saturday, March 2.
The concert begins at 7:00 p.m,
in order that all might later
see the St., Louis-UC game.

One of the first' medical re-
search laboratories' in' the nation
to study safety measures o('pow-
erful laser light- beams is at the
University of Cincinnati Medical
Center.
Research is also in progress to

develop surgical and treatment
procedures for early cancers and
tumors of the skin,making use of
this new scientific tool/which
performs feats once only imagin-
ed in science fiction. ' '
Dr. Leon Goldman" professor

of dermatology and head of that
department in UC~s College of
Medicine, has' announced a three:
year' grant to the University from
the US· Public Health Ser-vice. to
support the new laser laboratory,
located in the Cincinnati General
Hospital, majorunit in DC's Med-
ical Center. '
Laser is one of modern sci-

ence's most' fascinating develop-
ments, with great possibilities for

Seated:

Sophomores!
The Sophomore' Class has an-

nounced htat Feb.·21 is the date
for the All Campus Blast. The
dance will be held at the DAV
Hall on Clifton Avenue after the
DC-North Texas State game.
Everyone is invited.

Dr. D. J.
Blaney _and .~
Dr. leon
Goldman. "',

use in medicine, Industry, and
communications. Its name is an
acronym for "Light Amplification
Stimulated Emission Radiation."
In work on safety measures for

personnel, Dr. Freemond explain-
ed, eye protection is. paramount.
Next is protection of the 'skin.
Special glasses, are needed for
personnel working with lasers.
"For protection from the direct ,

beam of the laser, these glasses
must be worn. even at great dis-
tance (miles)' from the source,"
he said. "As with all forms of
radiation, distance will .be the
best ~protection for the: skin."
The heart of UC's laser "equip-

merit is a 2-inch long ruby crys-
tal, surrounded, by bright Xeon
lamps with reflectors. When the
lamplight excites the crystal, it
emits a concentrated beam, of red
light of tremendous power" and
intensity.
These powerful light .beams

call hit. .the moons according to
the UC scientists. In fact, they

I
are used now to strengthen the
'signals beamed to 'I'elstar. 4-
single ,beaI11'i9f this strong lig~

~. '....,:- •• ,. -~l t
).can melt 'a razor blade, then co~-
.tinue on through to burn a pile
of paper.", I~ '~a:n cut metals and
even c'ii·t':~li;m~nds." . , ,

, Lasers can be focussed precise-
{y on a, mih lite area-s-such as a
single' nerve' ending.

[)_EPENI?ABL.E _

,W~TC~ ,REPAIRINGi'

BUND'S
1'\' - \, ,,"

JEWELERS
<: 2lO w. McMilJa,n

6~1 .•6906 : .. '

KNOW YOUR JEWELER'
Serving CHf~Oh ~inteJ'34

Sophos Holds· Party

• Cut Flowers
• Corsages
• Bouquets':

'We Deliver A~ywhere' -.

220 W. M,cMi~lan'at ,
,tlughes, Cor~e!: __


